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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

TiiK Kit^i^t advances that have been made in our know-

led<,'e of the effects and therapeutic uses of radium

since the first echtioii of this Httle book was puWished

render a second e(Ution necessary.

The earher portion has been carefully revised and

a new chapter on the emanation of radium and on the

thorium compounds has been added.

Fresh matter referring:; to the effect of radio-active

substances on normal and pathological tissues has

been inserted.

Owinj,' to the wider Icnowledge of the beneficial effect

of ra(huni in the treatment of malignant disease, there

is an increasing demand for its employment, from which

much valual)le experience has been gained. Accord-

ingly, the section devoted to this subject has been con-

siderably expanded, and the details of many fresh

cases have been added.

As leukaemia and Graves's disease are also being

favourably influenced by radium therapy, some refer-

ence has l)een made to this new mode of treatment in

four cases of (Iraves's disease.

Professor Soddy has again kindly revised the dis-

inteiiration series.

DAWSON TURNER.
;J7, GEOROE St^UABE,

Edinbukuh,

Novniibrr, 1913.
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PUEFAC.^E TO THE FIRST EDITION

While sevt^-al Avoiks (U-alinj^ ^vith (ln' physical phe-

nomena o* radio-activity have recently been i)uhUshetl,

and numerous articles have appeared in the medical

journals upon the therapeutic uses of radium, then-

yet seems to he the want of a small manual suitable

for medical men, which should end)race both of these

topics. In this volume an attempt has been made to

supply this want in a concise form.

The writings of Professor Eutherford and Proft'ssor

Soddy, as well as those of Dr. Wickham, Dr. Degrais,

and Dr. Do uinici, have, owin«,' to their hi<^h authority,

been largely made use of throughout this work. In

addition the author records his own observati(ms

founded upon a five years' experience of the use of

radium as a therapeutic agent.

The author's grateful thanks an- due to his col-

leagues in the Edinburgh Eoyal Infirmary, and other

medical friends, for kindly permitting him to quote

some of the cases treated by him for them.

UAWSON TURNER.

November, 1910.
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RADIUM:

ITS PHYSICS AND THKIUl'EUTIOS

I

EKKATA

From page 8i, for ' milligrammes ' reittl * millimetres."

On page 83. line 5, for • extra systolics ' read ' extra systoles.'

Rontgpii in Cionuany. The extraordinary properties

of the X uiys, and thei evident connection with the

tluorescence of the glass of the X-ray tube, led

experimenters to examine other phosphorescent or

tluorescent bodies for the same type of radiation.

M. Henri Becquerel in particular studied the phos-

phorescent substance uranium. A phosphorescent

body is one which continues to glow in the dark after

it has been exposed to a strong hght; the luminous

paint with which match-boxes are sometimes covered

is an example. M. Becquerel placed a sensitive

photographic plate in a light-tight envelope, covered

1
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RADIUM:

ITS PHYSICS AND THKUAPEIJTICS

CHAPTEll I

DISCOVERY OF RADIO-ACTIVITY-LIST OF

RADIO-ACTIVE SUBSTANCES -CHARACTERISTIC

EFFECTS ALPHA RAYS

The discovery of radio-activity was iiuide by M. Henri

Hecquerel in Paris in the year lSOr>, about a year after

the memorable discovery of the X rays by Professor

Uontgen in Germany. The extraordinary properties

of the X rays, and their evident connection with the

tluorescence of the glass of the X-ray tube, led

experimenters to examine other jdiosphoresciait or

tluorescent bodies for the same type of radiation.

M. Henri lieccpierel in particular studied the phos-

phorescent substance uranium. A phosphorescent

body is one which continues to glow in the dark after

it has been exposed to a strong light; the luminous

paint with which match-boxes are sometimes covered

is an example. M. Becquerel placed a sensitive

photographic plate in a light-tight envelope, covered

I
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it with a uranium salt, and plactMl it outsidr in tlic

sunlight; lii> fouiui that tlic ))lat(' was afT(>ct<'(l just as

t.li()U(;h it had hern rxposi-d to tlu' X lays, for one of

iho extraordinary propertit'S of tlu* X rays '
. their

power of p«'netratin^ opa(]ue l)odies and of atYectinj;

photographic plates. He thus d'soovered that uraniunj

when exposed tx -uidij^ht gave off a radiation akin to

the X radiation. But ne went fartncr, for one day it

happened to be raininj^, and he placed his photo^^raphie

plate with the uranium upon it inside a cupltoard; on

developing this plate he found it as much atTected or

fi)gged as the others which ha<l ln'en in the sunlight.

He was not slow to see the importance of this, and he

H'peated the experiment, taking care that the uranium

was kept in the dark all the time. The result was the

same: the plate was as much affected in the dark as

in the light, and neither phosphorescence nor sunlight

had anything to do with it. He thus arrived at the

epoch-making discovery of radio-activity. The pro-

perty is an inherent one of the element uranium; it

is found in all its compounds, and the radio-activity

of such a compound is proportional to the amouxit of

uranium which it contains. Thus it is an atomic

property, and no chemical or physical processes to

which the uranium has been subjected have so far

been able in the smallest degree to affect its radio-

activity. It remains the same at the heat of the

(dectric furnace and at the cold of Hcjuid air. Other

substances were soon tested for the same property;

Shcmidt found that thorium and its compounds, and
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J)»'l»U'rn»' that acliniuin. wire railio-activr. lint tin-

most iiniMntant (liscuvcrus won- inatlf l>y M. and

Mint'. C'uri«' and M. H»'Uiont. Mmm'. I'uiu-, then a

HtiuU'nt in Proft'SS«»r I'mic's lalxiratory, took up tlu*

sul)j«'ct of ludio-aetivity as .• thesis for hor (h-giv«', and

Fio. 3.—Gas-Mantle coNTArNixo Thorum.
PHOTO(IRAPHEI) BY ITS OWN RaYS,

made quantitative measurements of the radio-activity

of a large number of minerals. She found, with the

assistance of Professor Curie and ^I. Beniont that

pitchblende and oxide of uranium were even more

radio-active than uranium itself. It was evident that

the ore must contain a body more V^^ghly radio-active
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than uranium, and this body she set hi'iself to isolate.

The only test she had for it was its radio-active power,

and the method she adopted was to endeavour by

various chemical processes to separate from the ore

the radio-active element. The process was a most

laborious one, but ultimately a substance was obtained,

though in very small quantities, which v.as two million

times more active than uranium. At first only a tenth

of a grain was obtained from 2 tons of the uranium

ore, but the German chemist Giesel afterwards suc-

ceeded in extracting 4 grains from 1 ion of the best

pitchblende, which is found in the celebrated Joa-

chimsthal mine in Austria (Fig. 4). The Austrian

Government very generously aided the Curies by

placing several tons of pitchblende at their disposal.

The new element extracted by the Curies was named

Kadium. It belongs to the group of the alkaline

earths, and is closely alUed to barium ; its atomic weight

was found to be '226, and its spectrum characteristic

of the alkaline earths. The pure metal has recently

been isolated by ^Iiiie. Curie and M. ])el)!erne. It is

white in colour, altering rapidly in air, and actively

decomposing water. Its chief salts are—the bromide,

chloride, nitrate, sulphate, and carbonate; the first

three are soluble, tlu' last two are ii. luble. When,

therefore, we speak of pure radium, we mpan the

pure salt, and of these the l)i()mide is the com-

monest.

Radio-active Substances.— The radio-active sub-

stances separated, of reasonably slow period of trans-
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formation, are-uranium, thorium, radium, actinium,

ionium, and radiolead (radium P).

Of other radio-active substance^ of shorter hfe

there are-polonimn, radiothorium, mesothorimn
;
in

addition to these there are a large number of other

substances hke the radium emanation, radium A, B, C,

Fio. 4.

—

Pitchblende.

thorium X, and many others, which have a period of

transformation measured in days or weeks. These

bodies are distinguished from such substances as

radium by the difference in their period of trans-

formation and in their chemical and physical pro-

perties.
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The period of an emanation means the time re-

quired for its activity to fall to half value.

All of these substances are of high atomic weight,

and the value 226 places radium in the position of the

third known heaviest element; uranium leading the

way with an atomic weight of 238, and thorium coming

next with an atomic weight of 232.

Probably there are other bodies v/hich are radio-

active ;* in fact, every form of matter may be found in

the future to possess this property in some degree, an

atomic property as unalterable as mass, and unin-

fluenced by molecular combination. The dates which

are important in this new line of research are as follows

:

iSir W. Crookes discovered the cathode rays in 1879.

Professor Rontgen discovered the X rays in 1895.

M. H. Becquerel discovered radio-activity in 1896.

The (.'uries discovered radium in 1898.

Professor E. Rutherford made known his theory of atomic
breakdown in 1903.

Characteristic Effects.

The four characteristic effects of radio-active bodies

are

—

1. They affect sensitive photographic plates in

nmch the same manner as light.

2. They produce tlnorescenc* i.e., they cause

certain substances, such as barium platinocyanide

and diamonds, to glow with a visible hght.

3. They ionize the air

—

i.e., they cause it to become

* The salts of potassium and rubidium give off beta rays.

E

I
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a conductor of electricity, so that a body charged

with electricity l)ecoiues discharged.

4 Thev produce heat.

Some of their other effects are the emission of

licht the deoniposition of Avater and various gases.

the oxidation of metals in air-for this reason it is

said that radium should not be preserved in an

aluminium case, lest the case be eaten a^vay by he

oxidation (the ^vriter has not observed this etfect)-

iodine is liberated from iodoform, glass and vitreous

bodies are coloured violet, certain physiological and

patlKdogical elTects are produce.l: these will be r<

-

ferred to later.

Chietlv from Professor Eutherford's work xve know

that these effects are due to the rays and emanation

which radio-active bodies give off. The rays arc-

divided into three kinds, known respectively as alpha,

beta, and gamma rays, and each of these demands

careful consideration.

The alpha rays are not really rays at all, but are

projectiles tired out by the radium as though it were

a perpetual Maxim gun. A grain of radium bromide

expels each second about ten thousand million alpha

partick's. They each carry two unit charges of posi-

tive ek'Ctricitv, their mass is four times that of a

hvdrogen atom, their vek.city i 0,000 to 13,000 miles

per second, and there are conclusive reasons for

beUeving either that they consist of hehum or that

they become converted into hehum, that strange inert

element so long known to exist in the sun, but only
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K^ccntly discovered on earth. The atomic weight of

the ali)ha partich' is the same as that of heHum, and
Sir W. Eamsay and Mr. Soddy have found that the

spectrum of hehum gradually appears in a tuhe into

which only the emanation of radium has been put.
Thus is the dream of the alchemists fultilled—there is

a transnuitation of one elem. nt into another: the
element radium has changed inio the element hehum,
the nohler into the baser utal, and we have the
antithesis of a substance of absolutely negative

properties and of very small atomic weight being
produced by a substance of altogether extraordinary
properties and of exceedingly high atomic weight.
But this is what we might expect ; the radium atom
disintegrates, explodes, there is a stupendous libera-

tion of energy, and naught but inert shattered debris
ren;ains. There ixiv really four kinds of alpha ravs
distniguished from one another by their lange of pene-
tration: but thiy are relatively very easily stopjed,
a single sheet of notepaper will intercei)t then:, and
th<' most penetrating type can only get through 8 inches
of air and then are stopped, oi'. rather, cease to be
detectable. It is obvious that, even if the radiun;
l)e apphed directly to the skin without any screen or
protective covering, the alpha rays will l)e stopped
by the outermost layer of the tissues, and therefore
can only be used for the most sui)erticial condi-
tions. A consecpienci" of this is that it is rarely
possibl.' to make any therapeutic use whatever of
lliese rays, and that is to be r-gretted. as 0.', per

^
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tent, of till' total t'lUT^'y of the ladiuui resides in

them.

The ionizing' effect of the alpha ray is thirty times

as great as that "f the Ixta ray, but the ]>lioto;^'raphic

action is very siiiaU. Of their physioloj^ical action hut

Uttle is kno^vn.

C. T. l\. Wilson's photoj^raphs of the pat lis of the

alpha anil heta rays show that the former <j;o straight,

Imt that tin- latter are, owing to their small >i/e, more

easily deviated. Tlu' range of the alpha ray is short

and definite, hut is loi ;vv in a vacuum, or in an atmo-

sphere of hydrogen.
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CHAPTER II

BETA RAYS—ELECTRONS—GAMMA RAYS-
PENETRATIVE POWEK -MAGNETIC DEFLECTION

—EMANATION—DISINTEGRATION SERIES

The beta rays will be best understood if a reference

be first made to Crookes' experiments in 1S73 and

1879. Long ago Sir W. Crookes had studied the

phenomena of vacuum tubes; he succeeded in 1H78

in emptying a glass tube of its air more thoroughly

than had ever been done before. He brought the

pressure of the residual air in the vacuum tube down

to about the one-milhonth of an atmosphere, and then

forced a current of electricity through it. He now
made the striking discovery that the electric current

was transported through the tube by a shower of

extremely minute particles, which, starting from the

negative pole or cathode, travelled in straight lines,

and caused a beautiful phosphorescent glow on the

glass walls facing them. This was a true convection

current of electricity, and it was traveUing in the

opposite direction to the currently accepted direction.

Crookes called these flying electrified particles " the

cathode strea^n," or " radiant matter," or " a fourth
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state of matter." Iladiant matter was proplietic, but

he was ridiculed for these words.

Since Crookes' discovery our knowledge has ad-

vanced; we now call these tiny particles electrons.

The electron is a unit of ne<^ative electricity, a dis-

embodied charge without material sul)stance, and its

apparent mass is only the joVfoth of the mass of a

hydrogen atom.

Experiments by Sir J. J. Thomst)n and others have

shown that the beta ray of radium is, to all intents

and purposes, the cathode stream of the Crookes

tube. It is therefore no more a ray than the alpha

ray; it consists in a stream of electrons, identical in

charge and mass with those found in a Crookes tube,

but travelhng more rapidly. The enormous t-lectric

force at the back of the electron in th« Jrookes tube

is quite incompett'ut to give it the vek.3ity with which

it is ejected from radium. The velocity of the beta

particle or electron is nearly ecpial to that of light

;

it is as high as 17(),()(M) miles a second. Owing to

their great speed and small size, they have much

greater powers of penetration than the alpha particle.

According to Ilutherford, the relative penetrating

power of the three types of rays is al)out in the ratio

1 : 100 : 1,000. While a piece of mica or paper is

sufficient to stop the alpha ray, it would take 1 centi-

metre of lead to insure that all the beta rays were

intercepted, though most of them would be absorbed

in 5 miihmetres of aluminium or 1 millina-lre of h-ad.

The beta rays, like the alpha, can be subdivided into
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diffi'ient groups according to their rangi- of pi-net ration.

Thus we can speak of hard and soft rays, just as we
do of the Eontgen rays. They are readily (h'tlected

by a magnet. Four thousand of them would bo

re(|uirtHl to balance a single alpha particle.

The gfamma ray differs from the preceding rays

chiefly in its great powers of penetration, and in its

non - dettectibility by the most powerful magnetic

field.

In amount as compared with the alpha and beta

rays they are few; but though relatively feeble, their

extraordinary powers of penetrating dense matter

make them of great interest. If a fluorescent screen

be placed half a metre away from ii centigramme of

radium in a dark room, it will be observed, by an
eye which has been long enough in the dark to become
sensitive, to be slightly luminous; if now a tive-shilling

piece be placed against the radium so as lo intercept

the radiation, the luminosity will be a httle diminished,

l>ecaus(* those beta rays which had succeeded in

•eaching the screen will be cut off. All the luminosity

will now be due to the gannna rays, and it will be

found that the luminosity will not be diminished even
if a hn Man body be interposed between the radium

and the screen.

This is not the case with the X lays; the most
penetrating X rays would be robbed of nmch of their

intensity ])y such a screen. For this reason radium
rays are unsuitable for taking radiographs of the body;

the beta rays are not penetrating enough, and the

1
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gamnuv luc too pont't rating' to throw slimlows. Tlu'

nature of the f,'aiuiua ray is disputed; at lirst coii-

sidort'd, owin*,' to their niaf^netic non-detlectil)iHty, to

be a pulse or wave motion in the ether, there are now

philosophers who re^nird them as discrete particles,

but electrically n«'utral (positive and ne«^ative united).

The qm'stion, then, is not settled At any rate, the

jrannna rays are always found in company with the

beta, nnich as the cathode ray and X ray -o to-^'ether.

If the t^'amma ray is proved to be u particle instead of

a wave motion, we may have to revise our views as to

the nature of the X ray.

There are two chief methods of separatin<^' the alpha,

beta, and gannna rays from each other:

1. By their penetrativ*' i)ower.

•2. By their magnetic deflection.

A sheet of note-paper or 8 inches of air will cut oti"

the alpha rays, leaving only the beta and gannna

;

1 centimetre of lead will cut off the beta, leaving only

the gamma.

If the rays from a radium salt are caused to traverse

the space between the poles of a i)owerful elect ro-

nuignet, the alpha rays will be shghtly bent in one

direction, the l)eta strongly in an opposite, and the

gannna not at all (Fig. 5).

If the magnet be a very powerful one. the beta

rays may be bent up into spirals; the alpha rays

suffer only the one-thousandlh part of the delleclion

that the beta undergo. This magnetic analysis or
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st'panition is not at present to l)e n'coinuH'nded as a

moans of separating the rays for purposes of treatment.

The emanation, called " Niton " (the shininj? one),

of radium is heing constantly produced, hut it is only

freely lihera ted when radium salts are dissolved in water

or heated. The previously formed hut imprisoned

emanation can now escape. Tlu' radio-activity of

Fio. .'5.

—

Magnetic Deflection.

radium, thus freed from its emanation, is very nmch
reduced, hut as it continues to form fresh emanation
it again gathers strength until its Pctivity is com-
pletely restored.

The emanation is intensively radio-active, mass for

mass, far more so than radium itself; it gives off alpha
rays at first, and then heta and gamma. Its radio-
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activity .1»h ^ tiot last loii},'; in H'H'i days it is mlucod

to on.-half, and in aLout a nicutli it has dis.ippoaml

altogether. Wliile it is losing, tlie radiun! is regain-

ing radio-activity, and shared between tlie two tliere

is a radio-active e(iuiHI)riuu» (Fig* <*»)•

The emanation is a tru<- gas wliich can he conih'nsed

into a U(iuid at-lod (.'., it does not appear to have
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any power of entering into ci»eniico' -onihination or ot

being absorbed by any reagent ; it belongs to the argon

group, and is a new radio-active element. The gas is

very dense, its atomic weight is 222 ; it is regarded as

being what is left of the radium atom after an alpha

particle has been discharged (Fig. 7).

The alpha particle (helium) has an atomic weight

of 4; and if this numl)er be taken from the atomic
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\v«'i<,'ht of radium (2'2(5), thoiv is \vU the numhor '2'2'2.

which is tho atomic wci^^ht of i\u> ('maimticm.

Riuiiuiii atom

alpha partiilo

nuuiatioiK

alpha p:kitit'l(>

'active deposit

To obtain the emanation in a puiv state, a(lvanta<,'c

can hv taken of its property of condeiisin*,' at - loO" t'.

A small crystal of a salt of radium is put into a small

Woultf's bottle, and a few cubic centimetreH of water
added to dissolv*' the salt. If a current of air be now
.sent through the solution, the relea^ ^ <'nianation will

he carried along with it, and if pi - a U-tube
cooled by liquid air will condense in in. i a pure
state. Its jiresenee may be well shown by intro-

ducing a little tluorescent zinc sulphide or willemite

into the tube; for this will glow brilliantly when the

emanation reaches it, and this luminosity will be

enhanced when the emanation condenses.

A simj)le method of preparing the emanation for

therapeutic purposes will be described later on.

Any body exposed to the emanaticm becomes tem-
porarily radio-active. This induced radio-activity is

produced by the active deposit t)f the t'manation. The
emanation gives oif an alpha particle and changes
back into a solid, the active deposit. The sohd is

called radium A; this in turn gives off alpha and beta

particles, and chang(>s into radium B. Hadium B
changes into radium C; the latter gives off alpha,
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Ix'fa. iiiid },'amma rays, and chaiiK'''^ into radium D.

Ami so on tliri)u^'h similar disint('j,'rations iiitlil a

l")dy calh'd radium (1 is rt'aeln'd. This lM>dy is

iK'licvcd to Im' lead; and that is as far as the disin-

D* '/ C 0"= O^

0-^0—0""0'—0—0-"
I'r.mlum I. Uninium X I . rnioiiuii X.'. I niiiiiim II. Iimtiiin. Uinlliitn.

7,..<!'•, '^'.',11 I 3r:, dii}- r; iiilinitcg .(.(MKt.iiOO iMio.imhi L',".(Kt ycari.
\<:WH. years t vcur< '

P" P° /*" /P'l' p°
-0—*0—*0^0-*0^
Kmaniitioii. Hiidinin A. Kailiiim H. Huliuiu C. Uiidimn C

^
v> ;-

Active (leiKimt of riijiid chiiiigc.
5-;{dttyN. 4:( TiiinntcH. ;*Miilliiitc». S0'< liiluutuH. .'.non second '

.•f* o

Uaiiiimi l>. UiKUuin K. RAdiuiii F. H.vcHmii <i.

^
(Polonium.) (Uiid.)

Active de]>oNit of slow cliiinge.
•-'4 years. T-.T, dayg. I'o.'t dayx.

Fkj. 7.— Disintegration Series (Professor Soddy).

t<'<,nati()n series of uranium is at present Iiiown.

Hiulium F is the polonium discov«'red hy M ne. Curie

hefon' the discovery of radium. Some of these chan;j[es

taiie only a few minutes, and .some take manv vt-ar.-:.

One more word ahout the active deposit of the emana-
o
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tion: it tends in an electric fi 'Id to concentrate itsflf

on the negative electrode; if, tlierefore, a needl.' be

negatively electrified and presented to the emanation,

it will become coated with practically the whole of the

active deposit. This may prove of service in thera-

peutics.

^1
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CHAPTEii III

METHODS OF CONTAINING AND APPLYING
RADIUM

There aiv seven)! metliods of containinj; and applying

radium. The pure salt is so valuaMe, 1 milli-

«,'raimne at present costing £18, that the greatest care

must be taken to prevent any loss. In this country,

the smallest usual quantity of bromide of radium sold

is 5 niilligrannnes, put up in a small glass tube, often

protected by a metal tube. This amount, 5 milli-

grammes, of the pure bromide is about half the size

of a small pea ; to examine it properly a magnifying-
glass nnist be used. It has the appearance of raw
sienna or golden-brown fragments, something like

brown sugai-, but not so glistening or crystalline.

The freshly prepared salt is white; the colour appears
after it has been kept.

The impure salt is often in the form of very small
white crystals; it is commonly mixed with barium
salts, from which it is very difficult to separate. The
bromide and chloride are hygroscopic and soluble, and
must be kept in an air-tight, receptacle; this also
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retains the emanation, which is of importance. The

sulphate and carbonate are insohible.

The radium is contained, for therapeutic purposes,

either in

—

(a) Sealed glass tubes;

(h) Ebonite capsules; or

(c) Mixed with varnish and spread out on pieces

of cloth or metal.

(a) The sealed glass tube is, I think, on the v 'ol,.

the most convenient and useful container for general

use, and where only one container is procured. It

preserves the salt perfectly, retains the emanation,

and can be easily cleaned ana disinfected. As there

is a risk of the tube breaking—either, as has been

suggested, spontaneously from an electric spark, or

from an accident—it should be enclosed in another

tube of metal. This may be of aluminium, silver,

or platinum, according to the quaUty of the radia-

tion desired. The diameter and length of the tube

should be as small as possible, both so as to locaHze

the position of the salt inside and to permit of the

introduction into the interior of tumours, tistul*, etc.

If the tube be longer than is necessary to hold the

salt, the latter will accunmlate at the end that is

lowest down, a point to remember in making an

application, for the effect will vary inversely with the

square of the distance.

(h) The ebonite capsule consists of a disc of ebonite

slightly cup-shaped on one side. The radium is placed

in this cavity, and protected from air and moisture
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by a thin mica window, which is h<'l(l in position by
a cap of ebonite. The radium covers a larger area

tlian in the glass tube, and is convenient for application

to superficial conditions. To contain the ebonite

capsule and protect it from moisture, I have had a small

aluminium box made by Baird, Lothian Street, Edin-

burgh, with a hd which screws on tightly enough to

make a water-tight joint. The bottom of tlu; box is

Fio. 8.—Radium Applicator.

one-tifth of n millimetre thick, so that it is practically
(piite transparent to the beta and gamma rays. There
is a hole in the hd of the box, into which an alumix.:-im
rod Qan be screwed so as to facilitate applying the
specimen to the interior of the mouth or other cavitv

(c) The radium salt is mixed with hot varnish, and
evenly spread on a metal or linen surface (/o/7p); about
1 centigramme of the salt is allowed for uich square
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centimetre of surface. (Tiie salt is usually impure.)

The varnish which contains the radium is of a special

kind. The metal applicator may be of C()i)per, and of

various shapes and sizes, to suit the region to which

it is to be applied. On it a layer of tine i"t talUc gauze

is fixed, and into f'e meshes ul thi,-. the radiferous

varnish is run. li is by its nature stiffer than

the linen applicator, and the radium is less

Uable to damage, l)ut more of the alphu rays are

absorbed.

The linen appUcators are excessively fragile, but

can be bent or folded into any shape; owing to the

thin coating of varnish, the escape of alpha rays is at

a maxinnim, but as a screen of some sort to protect

the radio-active surface is almost always required,

very few of the alpha rays can be utilized.

The advantage of the applicators is the great exten-

sion of the active surface. Breadth and length are

increased at the expense of the thickness; thus it is

eminently suitable for superficial conditions of some

size—nsevi, lupus, etc.—whereas with a tube a num-

ber of different applications in different spots would be

required. The disadvantage is that, owing to the

thinness of the radio-active layer, the beta and gamma

radiation is at a minimum, and the al{)ha at a maxi-

mum; but the latter nnist be largely al)sorl)ed by the

varnish, and by any screen, however thin, that may

be interposed. The general result, therefore, is to

weaken the effect; further, the radium is more Hable

to damage than when enclosed in a tube or case, so
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that oil the whole, in the author's opinion, this nit'thod

of application is not, except in certain sjiceial cases,

to he reconinieiided.

Strengrth and Dose of Radium.—The tiist ([uestion

to determine is the strenj^th of one's preparation of

radium. Th<' French take the radio-activity of

uranium as their standard, and jud}^«'d hy this pure

radium has a radio-activitv •2,()()0,()()0 times as >Meat.

If a preparation consisted of ecpial parts hy weij,dit of

pure radium and of some other suhstance, its strenj^th

would he stated as etpiivalent to 1,()()(),()()(); if one

(juarter of it were radium and thn'e-quarters impurity,

its strength would he r)()0,()()0. The latter is a usual

strength in Fri'iice.

But it is better, surely, to state the strength simply

in terms of the amount of pure anhydrous radium

bromide present ; thus, if the strength were said to be

10 milligrammes, it would mean that, irn'spective of

its total weight, the preparation contained 10 milli-

grammes of pure radium bromid*'. Commonly, the

radium preparations sold in this country are purer

than those in use in France.

Intopnational Radium Standard.—To meet tiie

wishes of the Congress of Radiology and Electricity, held

in Brussels in 1010, Mme. Curie has prepared a standard

containing 21 -DO milligrammes of pure radium chloride

sealed up in a thin glass tube. In March, 1912, the

Committee appoint<'(l by the Congress compared this

standard with others prepared in Austria, and found

a very close agreement. Mme. Curie's standard was

i
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thereupon accepted as the international radium

stan(Uu(l. Tliis is lo he preserved in Paris, and dupH-

cates are to he furnished to those Governments who

may re(|uire them. The Naiional Physical Lahoratory

is to have charj^e of the British dupUcate standard,

iind is to undertake the nieasurement of the stren{:;tli

of other specimens.

The unit of radium emanation is the " millicurie."

This is the amount of emanation in ('({uihhrium with

1 millif^ramme of pure radium. For measurinjf the

radio-active strength of solutions, Professor Mache has

suggested a much smaller unit, called after him the

" Mache " unit. This is equivalent to the radio-

activity which causes a leak of the one-thousandtli of

an electrostatic unit per second in a standard electro-

meter. Three milhon Mache units are e(iuivalent to

1 miliicurie

—

i.e., one Mache unit is equivalent to the

one three-miUionth part of a miliicurie. Three thou-

sand ^hlche units are equivalent to one-thousandth

of a milhgramme of radium.

The radio-active strength of a preparation can he

compared with that of a standard in three chief ways:

1. By the photographic "ffect.

2. By the fluorescent effect.

3. By the ionizing power.

The first method takes time, and does not lend

itself to accurate quantitative measurement. In the

second method the specimens are held in the dark at

the same distance from a platino-cyanide screen, and
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their iflative liiniinositics compaird ; tliis only yit'lds

a rouf^li ijjucss.

Tlu' third mctliod is the one universally adopted

now. It depends on the piojx-rty the radio-active

bodies possess of renderin<^ the air a conductor of

electricity hy producin<^ charged carriers or ions.

If a charf^cd hody, such as an electrometer or elect lo-

scope, i)e approached hy a specimen of radium, it will

he rapidly dischar<,'e(l. The rate of discharge, other

things heing ecjual, depends upon the amount ot

radium present; hence the rate of discharge produced

hy the specimen is compared with that produced hy

a standard pj'eparation of radium. That is the prin-

ciple of the method, hut various precautions must he

taken and details attended to hefore accurate com-

j)aris()ns can he made (Fig. SS).

The walls of the electroscojx' nuist he of lead at

least 8 millimetres thick, in order that all l)ut the

l)enetrating gannna rays may he absorbed, and the

radium preparations to be compared must be placed

in similar tubes and at exactly the same distance from

the electroscope. The electric field must also be strong

enough to produce saturation. To measure the

activity of weak radio-active solutions such as nattiral

waters, another method nuist be employed: the solu-

tion is boiled so as to expel the emanation, and the

latter is introduced directly into the electroscope and

the leak measured. The leak is compared with that

produced by the emanation lil)erated by a standard

radium solution.

.^
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When a specimen of radiuni is purchased, a written

guarantee by an independent authority, sucli as the

National Physical Laboratory, as to the amount of

pure radiuni present should always be obtained, and

the purchaser should contract to pay only according

to the amount of the pure salt certitied to be ])resent.

:23
Pig. 9.

—

Gamma-Ray Electroscope.

^^hen the strength of the ])reparation is accurately

known, tlie dose will depend upon this strength ipon

the duration of the application, the presence of screens,

the age of the patient, the nature and position of the

disease, etc.

The author has already suggesiru {Lancet, Decem-
ber 25, 1909) that the doso ought to be stated in terms
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of tlh product of the stit'n}^nh of the preparation and

thp lenj^th of the »'Xj)()sur('—what would he ti'ruu-d

in an electrical measurement the '* ampere hours."

Thus a lO-milligramme specimen applied for one houi'

would he called 10 milli^rannne hours; applied for

thirty minutes, o milH^'ramme hours. If ') milli-

grannnes were applied for tw<'lve minutes, it woidd

he 1 milligrannne hour, and so on. Tims a dose of

lO milligramme hours could he givt>n hy 1 milli-

gramme applied for ten hcmrs or '20 milligrannnes foi'

thirty minutes, etc. In this hook the dosage will l)e

so stated.

By the use of screens the radiation can he altt led in

(piantity and quality. The effect of screens is io cut

off the less penetrating rays, and so to protect the

skin or superficial tissues, for oidy those rays which

are ahsorhed hy the skin can affect it.

All the rays of radium can l)e cut off <'xce{)t the

gamma rays, and the latter are few in numher. The

general rule for the use of scieens is as follows: If a

superficial condition is to he attacked, use no screen,

and give a comparatively short exposure. All the rays

will now he utilized, and the effect produced will he

at a maxinmm, especially in the innnediate vicinity of

the radium, because the alpha rays will predominat<',

and they are very powerful, hut of feeble penetration.

If a subcutaneous condition is to be treated, use a

screen of aluminium of ai)out half a millimetre in thick-

ness, or a silver one of one-tifth of a millimetre, and

give a longer exposure. Th(> thicker the screen, th<> less
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the skin will lie affrctj'd, Imt flu- lonj^'rr the rxposun".

Only tlu' beta and gamiiui rays will now he of use. for

a thin sheet of note-paper is sut!icient to stop all the

alpha rays. If the disease he still deeper, use a lead

screen, one-tifth or less to 1 niillinietre in thickness, and

^'ive a prolonj^ed exposure. Oidy the hard beta and

j^annna rays will ^'et throuj^'h, and they ar- . in

number; thus the (piantity and (piality of (he radiation

has been altered. The deeper and denser tissues will

now bear the brunt of the attack, and the skin and

softer tissues will be almost unaffected. Very lon^

exposures are necessary.

Wickham and Deji^rais point out that, when primary

rays pass through a metal such as a screen, secondary

rays discovered by Sagnac are emitted. C. J. liarkla

has shown that the Rontgen rays behave similarly.

These raj's, though of feelde penetrative power, may
irritate the skin. Thev accordinglv reconnnend that

when a metal screen is used, a thin envelope of some

non-metallic substance should in addition be inter-

posed to cut off Sagnac's rays.

Duration of Applications.—So many considerations

have to be taken into account in determining the

duration of applications that it is difficult to give

any precise information. Account must be taken of

the age of the patient, nature and depth of the

disease, strength of the radium preparation, and

the presence or absence of screens.

I have found that 10 milligranunes of the pure

bromide in an ebonite case with a mica window can
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he aj)|)li«'<l for alM)Ut thirty iiiiimtts to a capiUarv

nsBVUS on a hahy's fact', and fo)* ahoiit lifty niinutt'S to

an achih's face, without provoking; too much irritation.

On tlie other hand, if a pit-ce of silver 2 niiUinietres

thick he int»'rposed, the same specimen can l)e left on

three or more hours; usinj^ a lead screen one or two

millimetres thick, an ei<,'ht hours' applicaticui can l)e

made.

Care should he exercised as to rep<>atinjj; an a]t]dica-

tion to a spot already treated, for -t will produce far

more reaction.

In some cases it mav he an advantaj'e, and in some

it mav he necessary, to maintain the radium at a little

distance (1 to 8 centinu'tres) from the affected i)art.

The result of this will he to greatly weaken the eti'ect

(it varies inversely with the scjuare of the distance),

and to extend the area of the action in the same nro-

portion. A small piece of cotton-wool, or two or uiree

discs of hlotting-paper, or a funnel-shaped leaden

cyhnder, will suffice for this. This niethod is of

service in treating a port-wine stain.

The cross-fire method was introduced hy Wickham
and l^egrais, and it consists in the use of two or more

specimens applied sinmltaneously to opposite sides of

a j)art that it is desired to affect, so that the area

hetween the specimens is suhjected to a cross-tirt'.

By this means, without overtaxing the skin, the in-

terior can be exposed to a powerful radiation. Some

regions are more easily so treated than others—the

nose, the ear, the cheek and lip, one appa' itus being
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placed outside and one inside the mouth. Sonietiuies

a specinu'n can be buried in a {growth, and another

specimen applied externally.

That inclusion in tumours is an extremely useful

method in suitable cases I am from my own experi-

ence convinced. The tumours that are best treated

by this method are those that are circumscribed and

localized and of a certain ma<^nitu<le. The container

for the radium should be a verv small ulass tub«'

djs K---0
Flu. 1(».—Tube and Wire for including in a Growth.

enclosed in a silver or aluminium tube with a screwed

top (Fip. 10). To the silver tube should i)e attached

a soft silver wire to anchor the tube bv; the dimensions

of the silver tube made by Baird, Lothian Street,

Edinburf^h, for me are 17 millimetres long and 3 milli-

metres in diiuneter. This tube cannot be put into a

sterilizer without risk of damage to the glass tube
;

it is best sterilized by a formaline solution. It can

be inserted by means of a trocar quite readily to any

desired depth, and the silver wire can be made fast

externally by surgical plaster. The thickness of the

wall of the tube is half a millimetre. I will refer

in a subsequent chapter to cases treated by this

method.
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CHAPTKH IV

PRODUCTION AND USE OF THE EMANATION

To oh itin tlu* (>iiianati()ii from the nuliiuii, dissolvt- u

litth' of tlu' salt ill watj-r, aii<l add a f«'\v drops of

hydrocldoric acid (if tin* salt hr thr flilorid»' or itroiuidc;

to kt'cp it in solution. The ciiianation released l»y the

solution can he aspirated liy a current of air into a

receiver (A). For small (piantiti«'s of radium the

a-nount of hydroj^eii and oxy«^en set free need not he

taken into account. A is a hottle tilled with water

(Fig. 11), connectin<^ with another hottle, B, hy an

india-ruhher tuhe. A is tilled to the stopcock hy

elevatin«i! H. Then, if A is connected to the radium

hottle R, as in the tigure, and li is lowered, the water

will fall in A, and emanation and air will he sucked

in. In this way A can he tilled with emanated air over

water, and can then he transferred as reijuired. After

removal of the emanation a fresh (juantity is jjroduced

hy the radium in solution, and a supply would always

he ready if the radium hottle was sealed in hetween;

hut the amount would he variahle, depending upon

the interval hetween the removals.

When large (piantities of the emanation are required,

it is hetter to use a mercury pump. Fifty milligrannues
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of the bromide in solution are enclosed in a glass bulb

which is connected to the mercury vacuum pump.

When the pump is worked, the emanation and th(^

hydrogen and oxygen mixed with it are drawn oif

and transferred over a pneumatic trough containing

mercury to the containers or applicators. These may

be in the form of small metallic boxes fitted with lead

capillary tubes, as used at the Radium Institute, or

they may be glass tubes. The applicators must first

A R

Fig. 11.—Simple Emanation Apparatus.

be pumped empty. To remove the hydrogen and

oxygen, the mixed gases can be sparked before their

introduction into the appUcator. When filled, the

applicators are closed by pincing the lead capillary

tube with a pair of pliers, and by seaUng the glass tubes

by a blow-pipe tlame.

The emanation has been used therapeutically in

various ways; it has been inhaled, injected, taken in

draughts, and administered by means of baths. Some

natural waters are radio-active (Wiesbaden, Bath, etc.),
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and tlh^ir efficacy may in part be due to this. It is

well known that a bottled mineral water drunk at

home does not produce the same active benetit that it

does when drunk fresh and nascent at the s})rin^, and

this may be due to the decay of its radio-activity. This

will also explain the impossibihty of successfully imita-

ting a natural mineral water; it nmst be made radic-

active as well as of the same chemical composition.

This can be done by shaking up the water and

emanation together in a closed vessel. A certain

amount of the emanation will now remain dissolved

in the water. It is much more soluble in water than

oxygen, its co-efficient of solubility at the oidinary

temperature being 0-2o. In this way more powerful

radio-active solutions can be prepared than are at

present known to exist naturally. One of the strongest

radio-active springs known is that of Joachimstal,

where the best pitchblende is found. This has a

strength of 600 ]\Iache units per litre (Saubermann,

Archives of the lioenUjen Bay, August, 1913). Accord-

ing to the same authority, the Silesian baths at Landc^c

come next with 204 Mache units per litre. T'lu> Tlastein

springs come third, with a strength of lo;) ,Mache units,

and those at Haden-Baden fourth with a strength of

104 Mache units per litre. It is not difficult to pre-

pare artiticial radio-active water of a sticngth of

3,000,000 Mache units per Utre. This is ecpiivalent

to 1 millicurie per litre. (The milhcurie is the amount
of radium emanjttion in equilibrium with 1 milli-

grannne of radium.)

3
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The emanation can be enclosed in tubes and used

in place of the solid salt (Jordan, Lancet, December 11,

1909). It must be remembered that its activity con-

tinually decreases, being reduced to one-half in 3*85

days. Jordan aspirates the emanation into a glass

tube, which he seals and encloses in a lead tube of

1 millimetre thickness ; this is closed at each end and

put into a rubber tube, the ends of which are clos» d

by a silk Ugature, a considerable length of silk being

left attached at one end. The tube is now ready for

insertion into the rectum or cervix in a case of recurrent

or inoperable carcinoma. The radio-active value of

the emanation tube is determined, when it is first

sealed, by means of its ionizing power, and a 10-miUi-

gramme tube may be left in situ indefinitely. Only

the gamma and hard beta rays can escape; the others

are absorbed by the lead. An advantage of Jordan's

method is that the loss of a tube of emanation is not

of importance, but the loss of a tube of the sohd salt

would be very serious. A further advantage is that

the whole bngth of the emanation tube is uniformly

radio-active, while the soUd crystals fall to the lowest

(^nd of the tube.

The use of the emanation in sealed tubes is not,

properly speaking, the use of the emanation itself, but

only of its rays and of those of the active deposit, for

none of the emanation can escape; it is not in any

sense comparable to the use of the emanation by

injection or other introduction directly into contact

with the tissues. In the latter cise the emanation
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tends to diflfuse itself throughout the tissues; it has a

predilection for the glands which form an internal

secretion, and especially for the suprarenal capsules.

It is eliminated hy the lungs and the skin, and to a

small extent hy the kidneys (Bouchard, Curie, and

Balthazar, Congress of Medicine, Lishon, 1906). In-

jections of water or of vaseHne impregnated with the

emanation have heen made hy Eadcliflfe Crocker

(Medical Becord, June 12, 1909), Wickham and

Degrais (British Medical Journal, May 21, 1910), in

lupus, mycosis fungoides, and cancers, with henetit,

and haths and drinks containing the emanation have

heen administered successfully hy Strasser (Archives

of the Boentgen Bay, No. 116, p " -2) in cases of chronic

articular rheumatism, sciati, i neuritis. Gout is

also favourahly influenced bj r " treatment.

Lowenthal (Berlin. Klin. Woch., February 14, 1910)

states that the emanation is chiefly absorbed by the

respiratory passages, that it is of value in the treat-

ment of chronic infla-nmatory processes and residues

of the same, and that in therapeutic doses it is quite

harmless. In order to subject the body to the per-

manent action of tlie emanation, it is necessary to

apply the source of emanation several times a day,

since the body gets rid of all traces through the urine

and expired air witliin three or four hours. It is

necessarj' in the case of baths so to construct the baths

that the nose lies within the space of the bath itself,

so that as much emanation may be absorl)ed as possible.

He has found that the emanation is capable of activizing
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body feiiiK'nts; this action would incan that the ab-

sorbing power of the body would be increased, and in

this way the beneticial action t)n intlannnatory pro-

cesses would be explained. Lowenthal conies to the

conclusion that specitic urate-dissolving powers are

to be found in mineral waters; ther-" may be an action

whereby ferments which form and destroy uric acid

may be activized by radium. It can be shown that

by drinking the radium-containing waters t)f Baden-

Baden the excretion of urea is increased by 34 per

cent., while that of urates is increased by 14 per cent.,

as compared to the excretion when the person is

drinking the same (piantity of ordinary water warmed

to the same temperature.

Wickham and Degrais have made an extt^nsive

use of

—

1. Water rendered radio-active in the proportion of

1 milligrannne of pure sulphate of radium per Utre.

2. Water actually containing dissolved raduim

bromide of the same strength as the above.

3. Emulsions of insoluble salts of radium in parattin

an<l vasehne.

4. Solutions of soluble saUs of radium combined

with (piinine. mercury, or other medicinal substance.

In all these cases the emanation is present, an

element not present when the radium is enclosed in

the ordinary way. In addition to the extraordinary

energy of the emanation, it has been shown by Wick-

ham that it possesses bactericidal effects on cultures

,^f tlu* gonococcus and staphylococcus.
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Mole recently some valuabh' experiments to test

the bactericidal action of radium rays have been carried

out 1)V ])r. Helen Chambers and S. Kuss, and com-

nmnicated bv them to the Koval Socit v of Medicine

(Archives oj the lioenUjcn limj. October, \^V1). Sus-

pensions of bacteria in distilled water instead of on

nutrient media were exposed to the various rays from

radium. After irradiation, measured volumes of the

bacterial suspension Wt're planted on aj^ar, and the

number of ccdonies which developed compared with

the luunber from an ecpial volume of the control

suspension. Tlu' or<:^anisms used were Sfaplijilococcus

pifO(jenes aureus, BnciUus coU comnnoiis. li. pjiociianeus,

and Ji. anthrncis. The main conclusion to be drawn

from their observations is that the alpha and b(>ta

rays from small cpiantities of radium (a few ndlli-

},Mammes) have a distinct and direct bactericidal

action. The radium rays were obtained by enclosing

the bacterial suspension in a glass bulb which con-

tained a nunisured volume of the radium emanation.

(Quite different effects were obtained if the X rays

were sul)stituted for tlie emanation.) That the

bactericidal action was due to the alpha and beta rays

was shown by an experiment in which an emulsion

of the Staphylococcus pijoijenes aureus was exposed to

the gannna rays only from 7 milligrammes of radium

bromide for a week without evident eifi'ct, but when

the beta rays from this source were utilized, a com-

])letely lethal effect was obtained in six hours. Their

paper concludes as follows:
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" The emanation in concentration of less than a

millicurie per cubic centimetre has a marked bacteri-

cidal action.

2. " Agglutination of bacteria in distilled water is an

early sequel to their irradiation.

3. " Bacteria are more quickly destroyed by the

emanation than are opsonin and leucocytes."

Dr. F. L. de Verteuil {Archives of the RoenUjen Batf,

July, 1913) tested the action of radium on the lepra

bacillus in a living person. T.venty miUigrammes of

radium bromide appUed for an hour to a leprotic

nodule caused within a month the destruction of every

bacillus. The leprae bacilli had been converted into

a mass of small granules scattered over the field. He

suggests that leprosy should be treated by saturating

the body with the emanation.

The following case of large cancerous nodule of the

breast treated by Wickham illustrates the use of the

emulsion of an insoluble salt {British Medical Journal

May 21, 1910).

An emulsion of an insolul)le salt of radium was

made in a mixture of paraffin and vaseline. The

object was to inject this preparation beneath the

nodule so as to form a stratum underlying the whole

of the diseased part. When this was dour we appHed

a radium apparatus above the nodule, so that the

latter had the paraffin on its under side, and the

radium apparatus above, being thereby exposed to

a cross-tire to which, for various reasons, we attach

importance. The nodule diminished in size and dis-
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appeared rapidly; there was no ulceration, and there

has been no recurrence. The use of an insoluble

salt prolonf^s the contact of the salt with the diseased

tissues, and intensities the action of the radiations and

of the emanation.

The dose Wickham sugj^ests of a soluble salt is the

one-hundredth of a niilhf^rannne ; these injections are

perfectly supported. On the other hand, RadcliFr

Crocker, who injected 2 c.c. of distilled water in which

the emanation had been dissolved (radio-active strength

not stated), mentions that the injections, unfortunately,

several times caused painful sweUings.

Dr. Saubermann and Professor Paul Lazarus have

recently conducted a valuable research into the action

and use of the emanation. The following remarks

are taken from papers contributed by Dr. Saubermann

(in which he (juott'S Professor Lazarus) to the meeting

of the British Medical Association in Birmingham in

1911, and to the llontgen Society on April 1, 1913:

" Radium emanation can enter the organism in

several ways, but in accordance with the character of

an inert gas it totally and rapidly leaves the body.

The main portion leaves through the lungs, a large

part through the intestines, and some through the skin

and kidneys. The mode of entry decides the degree

and speed of the passage of the emanation through the

organism. It lasts seconds by inhaling, minutes with

an injection, Jiours when taken by the mouth and

stomach or per rectum. Consetpiently we distinguish

tive ways of absorbing emanation:
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1. " Through the hmgs.

2. " Through the digt'stivc organs.

3. " Through the skin.

4. " Tlirough the medium of different forms of in-

jections.

5. " Througli the employn;ent of local external

jipplicaticms—on wounds, for instance.

" The lung is the (juickest medium of absorption

and discharge of the emanation. The large ahsorjjtive

surface of the alveoli facilitates a direct indrawing into

the circulating lung hlood with <'ach breath. Here the

emanation is physically dissolved, but a chemical

composition like that of carbon monoxide does not

take place. The absorption is dependent on the co-

(*fficient of absorption, the temperature, and partially

on the pressure. The solubility in blood is less than

in water of the same temperatur<'. The emanation

penetrates fiom the air that is breathed into the

alveolar air, from thence into the blood, and with the

blood into the organs and tissue cells, which, in accord-

ance with their specitic solulnlity, will take up the

emanation. The more regular the concentration of

the emanation, the more (juickly will the blood be

saturated; but the moment the admission of the

emanation ceases, the curve changes its direction, the

emanation leaves the blood, and (piickly escapes

through the alveolar air. After mating that the

kidneys, intestines, and skin are also the media

for the excretion of the breathed-in emanation, Pro-

fessor ]jazarus went on to speak of the emanation
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administt'it'd by the luoutli tliioupj tin- (Iniikiii;^ <»t

t'Hianatioii water. This entt'ivd tho organism in tliir*'

ways: tlu' tirst, by din-ct pt'iu't ration of thf stomach

and intestines; the second, hy ditfusion into the

capilhiries of the lymph and portal vein systems, the

emanation circiilatin}^ throuj^di the hver; the third, a

thod which he termed ' retrosniration," for hisme

tests left no douht that a very larj^e portion of the

imbibed emanation reached the arterial blood. Hy

innulation the emanation reached primarily the lun<^s,

and secondly the intestines; but the t)pposite took

place in the drink cure. The difference between the

two resided principally in the speed of the passage of

the emanation through the body. Thouj^h the emana-

tion was absorbed more rapidly in the case of primary

inhalation, it would be retained scarcely as lon<^ as it

was beinf^ breathed; but in the case of tlu' drink cure

the emanation was frradually introduced into the

circulation, and it left the svstem also relativelv slowly.

The important feature in emanation treatment was

the constant saturation of the body, which was best

achieved by j^iving the patient a dose to drink every

twenty minutes for a period <'f three hours. By

administering ten or more doses or sips from a bottle

containing the total quantity, a constant saturation

of the bodv was maintained in a manner that would

have bet'n impossibh' had the total (juantity been

administered at once (Fig. 12). He caUed this form

of application the ' sipping cure.' The apparatus for

producing radio-active water consists of an activator

—
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viz., a thin porcelain cell containing an insolubh*

radium salt, through which the water percolates. In

this manner ordinary water is rendere<l radio-active,

and a fixed amount of radium emanation is given ot!"

each day for an indefinite number of years. The

bottle consists of two parts: the lower portion, which

Pig. 12.—Radium Emanation Apparatus for Sippincj

Cuke. (Radium Limited, London.)

is fitted with a tap, and the top reservoir, which contains

the quantity of water which should be drunk daily."

The final portion of the paper was a description of

a system evolved by Professor Lazarus and Dr. Sauber-

mann, by which it was claimed that the inhalation of

radium emanation could be rendered more efficient.

The system depended upon the direct high activation

of a respirable gas such as oxygen, and upon a closed
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circuit of respiration reduced to the smallest space

possible (Fig. 13). A perforated steel tube was in-

serted into the axis of an easily transportable steel

cylinder, and tilled with radium substance. The

cylinder was then tilled with oxygen. After four days

a state of half saturation was reached. Mache units

to the number of 200 to 250 per litre of oxygen were

employed, and a reduction valve permitted of th«'

exact regulation of the (juantity issuing from | to

^ litre per minute. An inspiration tul)e led to a

breathing mask -^o arranged that it would close around

the face airti'"., and from this an expirati<m tube

returned thrt ugh a regenerating system to the in-

spiration tube. In this absorber the l)reatiied out

emanation would be puritied from C'O^ and HjO

vapour. In a concluding passage, after dealing with

the estabhshed fact of the absorption of emanation

through the intact skin. Professor Lazarus was thus

quoted ])y his colleague:

" Emanation injections, whether intravenous, sub-

cutaneous, or intranmscular, juust prove useless,

because the emanation will escape per [)ulmones in a

very short time. Effects can only be obtained if

solutions of radium salts are employed, as though estab-

hshing a kind of radium depot within the body, which

can produce emanation for some time. I have practised

such injections for the past six years in exudations,

in joints, or in serous cavities, but always locally, and I

have never been al)le to record a damaging effect by per-

manently depositing emanation within the organism."
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Fiu. 13.

—

Lazarus and Saubermann's Inhalation Apparatus.
(Radium Limited, London.)
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General Physiological Results obtained by the

Use of the Radium Emanation.

1. "
It pioinotcs till' j^iowtli of litiihliN i'«'lls V. !iil«'

iniuiiciil to iiK.rhid itIIs.

"2. " It jinxhici'S (lim'('>is.

8. "
It stiniiilatt s tli»' .tctixity «>{ tli«' di^'rstivf tract,

and so ))i()iiiot«'s (Ii;4«'stion and iclifvcs constipation.

4.
'

It increases the excretion of nic acid.

5. " It lowers the l»lood-j)re>sure hy (Hjatinj,' tiie

capillaries and diniinisl wi^!, the viscosity ol the blood.

<).
"

It incrcas's tht seximl activity and powei d"

{.generation. Soinr spa> <'.</.. (iasti m and liadeu-

Baden—now kn- \vn to li niatkedl.x radio-act iv»> liax--

for a lon^ tiin'- enjoyed a reputation is nju'cndiini/

waters. Hn^'elniann (Lancet. May 8, I'.Uiii refer> fo

Von Noordens ohservaiioiis. and to i li» I'sults nt

0. Hertwij^'s exjH rinients. who asceriaii .= spM-itic

fffect of radium r;iys on 'he nuclear suhstance of the

two sexual Cv'Ils, and to the ol)servat, 'tis ut Hallten,

who siicceede 1 in nhai u^ the secon di\ syniptoi s

of sexual passion wafei newts hy radnnn -n inatii)ii.

Affection- of tlie ad' ys, tendency to hleedin;^'. an<

tench'ucy t(> niis< iu m • .e, are re^'.irded at present as

conti t-iin'ications.

7. It iiijities tl constitution of t= " hlo >d by

hniinishiii- the iunut>er of white corpuscles, iid bj'

!!if!<'M.Kinj' -'-' iiMisdiH!' of red "' (Saubo! niann, rrhivofi

oj the Roetiii< n lin(i, Au;^ust, I'JlB).
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Diseases for which Emanation Treatment is

Suitable.

Gout, chronic articular rheuniatisin, gonorrhceal

rheumatism, rheumatoid arthritis, neuralgias of all

kinds, certain diseases of women, high blood-pressure,

premature old age.

There is a general consensus of medical opinion as

to the efl&cacy of radium emanation treatment in gout

(Engelmann, Von Noorden, Lowenthal, etc.).* Treat-

ment may combine drinking, inhalation, baths, com-
presses, but the most important is the sipping cure.

The patient should everv half-hour sip a dose of water
containing the emanation ; the total daily dose should

not exceed 1,000 Mache units to begin with, but this

may be gradually increased to as much as 10,000.

The body will thus be kept constantly saturated with

the emanation. After a few days a gouty reaction,

accompanied by pains in the joints, sets in, to be
followed by a slow but general improvement. Engel-

mann r«^commends a six weeks' course of treatment,

which should be repeated once or twice yearly. Th(*

same general plan of treatment can be followed for

the other diseases enumerated above. Engelmann,
in recommending radium emanation treatment for

neuritis and neuralgia, states that he has seen two
extremely obstinate cases of herpes zoster in persons

advanced in years, which had defied every other kind

of treatment, quite surprisingly bettered. Even the

» Vide also p. 53.
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lancinating pains of tabes are relieved (Lancet, May 13,

1913). The author has successfully treated an ob-

stinate case of post-herpetic neuralgia hy the radiation

of sohd radium. Engehnann further recommends the

emanation in bronchial asthma, arterio-sclerosis, and

disea«os of women, especially in cases in which it is

important to assist the absorption of chronic exudates

and swellings ; and in general adhesions, tissue thicken-

ings of every kind cannot be otherwise than favourably

influenced by a combined local and general emanation

treatment. Advantageous results, he says, after radia-

tion with radium preparations in cases of myoma and

disturbances in menstruation, have quite recently

been reported from the Freiburg clinic for women. In

these cases the radiation with radium rays took the

place of radiation with X rays. A histologically

demonstrable influencing of the ovaries, and also the

occurrence of miscarriage after mere drinking ol

emanation water, have already been experimentally

ascertained. The X-ray treatment of myoma might,

in the authors' opinion, be replaced by radium radia-

tions, for the latter possess two intrinsic advantages:

the dose can be measured more accurately, and the

gamma rays are more penetrating. Testimony as to

the value of emanation treatment in arthritis deformans

is to be found in the report of the Radium Institute

{British Medical Journal, January 25, 1913):

" This extremely ol)stinate, progressive, and crippUng

malady is not infrequently strikingly benefited l)y the

daily drinking of 250 c.c. of radium emanation solution

M
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of a strength of 1 to 2 millicuiies i)er litre. The treat-

iiient must, however, be persisted in for (|uite a lon<^

time, and at least six weeks are likely to elapse before

any change is noted. In a favourable case the

articular and muscular pains are lessened ordisap^year.

the movements of the affected joints become much
freer, and are accompanied by less grating; the muscles
ctmtrolHng the joints regain nmch of their lost tone,

and the general health of the patient is greatly un-
proved. With the majority of the patients the em ina-

tion solution produces a definite diuresis, and with a

few it acts as a slight laxative. Up to the present only
twenty-one patients have been treated, but the results

obtained are sufficient to warrant the hope that radium
emanation solution will prove a most valuable addi.
tion to the routine medical treatment."

Details of six of the cases are given, and it must be
noted that in one of these the patient was given
250 c.c. of radium emanation solution of a strength
of 6 milHcuries per htre daily for some sixty days.
This is ecjuivalent to 1| millicuries a day—a very
strong dose. The patient was very nmch benetitcd.

The Thorium Emanation, Mesothopium,

Thorium X.

The thorium emanation is given off more or less

freely from the compounds of thorium, the best sourcv

,

according to Professor Soddy, being a preparation of

radiothorium in a moist condition.
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Kitdiothorium i.-* derived from thorium through two

intermediate products named respectively mesothorium

No. 1 and mesothorium No. 2. Mesothorium 1 is pro-

duced as a by-product in the manufacture of gas

mantles; it resembles radium in its chemical nature,

and cannot be separated from it; it disintegrates into

mesothorium "2. The latter radiates beta and ganmia

rays, and yields radiothorium. From the latter

thorium X is produced, and from thorium X the

thorium emanation. The emanation has a life of

about seventy-six seconds. It radiates alpha rays,

and leaves an active deposit called thorium A. This

disintegrates into thorium B, this into thorium C,

and this into thorium I).

The important meml)ers of this group, from the

medical point of view, are mesothorium, thorium X,

and its emanation.

The presence of the emanation can be shown by its

ionizing effect in discharging an electroscope, by the

phosphorescence it imparts to zinc sulphide, and i)y its

behaviour as a gas. The ionizing effect can be pro-

duced at a considerable distance, and in consecjuence

after a certain lapse of time. At a distance of 10 feet

there is a delay of about half a minute before the leaves

begin to fall. When once the fall has begun, it con-

tinues steadily until the leaves are discharged. Kx-

perinu'uts were performed by the author to ascertain

whether the presence of an electritied v.ire gauze screen

placed between the source of the emanation and the

electroscope would produce any recognizable effect.

4
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At first it appeared that when the screen was negatively

electrified, the rate of discnaige was accelerated and

vice versa, the rate of discharge heing three seconds

when the screen was negatively electrified, five seconds

when unelectrified, and ten when positively electrified.

On surrounding the electroscope with an earthed

conductor this difference disappeared, so that the

effects previously observed must have had an electro-

static origin. A powerful magnetic field irterposed

between (he source of the emanation and the electro-

scope was also found to produce no recognizable effect.

Another way of detecting the presence of the emana-

tion is to make use of its property of making zinc

sulphide phosphoresce. If a Httle of the emanation

b(> blown upon a plate or through a tube coated with

zinc sulphide, a very beautiful appearance will be

observed—the plate will glow hither and thither

wherever the emanation has impinged upon it. A
puff of air by blowing the emanation away destroys

the glow, which can be re-excited by more of the

emanation. Professor Soddy refers in his book on the

chemistry of the radio-elements to this experiment,

and I had the pleasure of seeing Sir J. Mackenzie

Davidson perform it.

There are various methods of preparing the active

thorium compounds for therapeutic use:

1. liii Inhalation.—Air which has been aspirated

over radio-thorium contains the volatile product of

thorium X—the emanation. Patients can bo givm
this air to breathe either pure for short periods, or
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mixed with ordinary air in an inhalation chaniher for

longer periods. A usual exposure is one of two hours

in an atmosphere containing 2 to 4 Mache units per

litre. In this case the medicament would enter the

body by the lungs.

2. By hujesiion.—Thorium X can l)e dissolved in

water, or if the emanation were aspirated very slowly

through water a considerable fraction of it wouhl be

dissolved and the active deposit would be produced

in siiu. The water would contain a solution of the

active deposit, and could be administered in appro-

priate doses.

3. By Baths containing a Solution of Thorium X»—
It is found in bath treatment that considerable (pianti-

ties of the active substance enter the body by inhala-

tion as well as through the skin.

4. By Local Wet Packs containing Thorium Salts.

5. By Injection of Radio-Active Water either into a

tumour mass or into the veins. Czerny and Caan*

narrate their experiences with mesothorium and

thorium X. The latter was dissolved in physiological

salt solution and injected either into the growth or

into the veins of persons suffering from the growths.

Experiments carried (ut on animals showed that such

procedures might easily be dangert)us to hfe if too

large doses were administered.

Thirty-six cases of tumours were treated—thirty-one

carcinomas and tive sarcomas. The strength of their

solution of thorium X was such that 1 c.c. etiualled

* Miinch. Med. Wix-fienschr., No. 14, 1912,
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1 to 3 Mache units. The injections into the tumours

were well borne. Twenty-four hours later a local

swelling of the tumour occurred with pain and redness.

This disappeared at the end of three days, and was

followed by a diminution in the size, due to the gradual

replacement of the cancer cells l)y dense connective

tissue. A hsemorrhagic liquefaction sometimes took

place. When the intravenous injections were employed,

unexpected secondary or concomitant effects were

sometimes observed, such as nausea, loss of appetite,

dizziness, and weakness. No important organ suffered

disturbance, nor was albumen found in the urine. The

same swelling and subsequent shrinking of the tumour

generally followed the intravenous injections. This

seems to point to an elective action of the thorium X.

The effects produced by thorium X are due partly

to the alpha rays it emits, and more particularly to the

emanation of which it is the parent. The emanation

spreading by diffusion conveys the action in every

direction, and by disintegration coats the surrounding

tissues with the active deposit, which radiates alpha,

beta, and gamma rays.

Mesothorium No. 1 has been largely used of late

on account of its lower cost in place of radium for the

treatment of skin affections and growths, and for

superficial conditions it is reported to be quite as good

as, or even better than, radium. Its action must

depend upon its disintegration products— meso-

thorium No. 2, radiothorium, tiiorium X, etc.—because

it itself is rayless.
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The thorium emanation would also prohahly he

found of use in the same class of cases in which the

radium emanation has proved of value. The class

of cases referred to include j^out and rheumatism and

other general diseases for which natural mineral

waters are prescrihed. It has heen found that these

waters are as a rule radio-active, and that those with

the smallest mineral content are the most radio-

active. W. His* states that radio-active haths and

waters owe their therapeutic value to the emanation

of radium. After three years' experience observations

have heen taken on over 100 cases of gout, and the

large majority have been so obviously benefited that

the results cannot have been due to chance.

The emanation decomposes uric acid into urea and

carbonic acid. (Mesernitskyf showed that the emana-

tion of radium decomposed the monourate of sodium.)

Low'enthalJ states that the emanation stimulates the

body ferments and increases the gaseous exchanges.

The author has only had the opportunity of trying

the thorium emanation in two cases, details of which

will be found in Chapter VI. ; but this treatment is well

worthy of an extended trial in suppurating catarrhs

of the nasal cavity and frontal sinus.

* Brit. Med. Journ., February 24, 1912.

t Compter rend., 1912, p. 770.

X Berlin. Klin. Woch., February, 1910.
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CHAPTER V

LOCAL EFFECT OF RADIUM ON NORMAL AND
PATHOLOGICAL TISSUES

The local therapeutic use of radium is founded or

based upon two chief effects which it has been found

experimentally to possess:

1. A selective destructive action.

2. A general destructive action.

Effects on the Skin.—The effects on the tissues have

been studied by, amongst others, Dominici and Barcat.

They applied to the skin of a healthy guinea-pig a

linen applicator containing 6 milligrannnes of pure

radium sulphate for five minutes a day for ten days*

As the radium was always applied to the same spot,

the dose amounted to about 5 milligramme hours.

In ten days the skin became red; in twenty an
ulcer formed, over which was a crust which fell off in

four to five weeks, leaving a white cicatrix, of which

the skin was depigmented, hairless, smooth, and supple.

If the changes in the epidermis and dermis be more
closely studied, it will be found that in about ten

days' time the epithehal cells of the epidermis hyper-
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trophy, and that there is increased cedeuia. In about

twenty days th«* epidermis is shed, and the hair follicles,

sweat and sebaceous glands under<»o a degeneration.

In thirty or forty days the epidermis is re-formed, but

the hair follicles, sweat and st'baceous glands do not

reappear.

The dermis becomes in about thirty days intensely

congested, and tends to pass from tlu^ adult to the

embryonic condition; this is followed after a con-

siderable interval by a return to the normal state.

If the applications are too prolonged, graver changes

will occur, such as necrosis of tlie tissues, nmscles,

tendons, nerves, cartilages, bones, etc.

If, on the other hand, the radium apparatus be

screened bv O'o millimetre of lead, and also by some

sheets of paper and india-rubber, then it can be left

on for two or tin- days without pnxhicing a greater

effect than it pnxlnced in an hour when unscreened.

Dominici calls those rays which have traversed O-.*)

milHmetre of lead " ultra-penetraiing." They chit^Hy

affect the deeper and denser tissues, and leave the

skin and softer tissues relatively umiifect«'d ; they

consist almost wholly of gamma rays. For further

details reference should l)e made to Dominici's excel-

lent paper in the Archircs (ienvralca de Medeeine for

July, 1909.

Effects on the Nervous System.—Danyzs, Ober-

steiner, Ahiuier, Faure-Beaulieu, J.ondon, and others,

have studied this important (luestion. The animals

chosen were mice, guinea-pigs, or rabbits, and the
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itU'thod of application was to ins«'rt a tub*' under thr
skin near the spine (Danyzs), or to innnohilize the
animal in a box in the top of which, and corresponding
to the animal's cranium, was placed «onie radium
(Obersteiner). The result of these experiments was
that the animals all cpiickly died, particularly the
young ones, from paralysis or from tonic convulsions.
Jiondon observed optic neuritis in one case. In all

the cases the most important and constant morbid
changes were the minute hemorrhages found in the
brain and cord, and the degeneration of the endot he-
hum of the capillaries.

More recently Sir Victor Horsley and Dr. X. S. Finzi
(British Medical Association Annual Meeting, July 27,
1911) contributed a paper on the action of filtered

radium rays applied directly to the brain. A platinum
tube 0-5 mihimetre thick, containing -ll-l milligrammes
of metallic radium (Rutherford's standard) in the form
of radium carbonate, was by means of a trephining
operation laid directly on the pia niatei over the pre-
and post-central gyri of three monkeys. In another
monkey a tube containing nearly double ihat amount
was placed on the opposite side, and also on the occipital
lobe. The exposures were from tuo and a half to four
hours (about KM) milligranune hour^), and the animals
were killed at periods of sixteen, twenty-six, thirty-one,
and forty-five days after the experiments. In none
of the animals was the slightest symptom exhibited.
Histologically the meninges were infiltrated with blood,
and the bloodvessels showed such proliferation of their
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«'ii(l()t helium timt in s«him' cases tln-y were practically

occhided. There was also a consi«leraltle loiiiiation

of fihrous tissue whieii exteiide'l into the cortex and

along the sulci. Further, tlu're (K'currod wt Re-

shaped thrond)otic areas in the cort«'X. The only

change <liseovered in the nerve cells apart fr«un these

thrombotic ar«'as was a comlition of hyperchromatosis

in the cells of the regiim of the cortex in which the

haemorrhages had occurred. Examined hy the Marchi

method, there was some ilegeneration of the pyramidal

fibres, as well as <»f some fibres in the brain proceeding

from the Inemorrhagic area. These experiments then

confirm those of previous observers—namely, that

the most constant histoh)gical changes found in

nervous tissue after the application of sufficient doses

of radium are vascular ones.

At the International Medical Congress held in London

in August, 1913, Professor Oscar Hertwig, Dr. Lazarus

Harlow, Dr. Mot tram, and Dr. lluss, read important

papers upon the " Effect of liadio-Active Substances

on Normal and Pathological Tissues." Professor

Hertwig (Berlin) said that it had been ascertained

that radio-active bodies had a powerful influence on

vital processes in plants and animals. The theory at

first held that lecithin was the body acted on had been

given up, and the microscope had shown that it was

the nuch'ar substance that reacted to the rays. In

experiments on Rana fusca it was found that if the

spermatozoa were acted on by small doses of rays,

though they did not show any perceptible alteration
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in structure, yet, when they inipreKiiati'd the ova,
they caused an alteration in the (h'velopment of the
ova 80 &» to produce " radium hirv®." This flf.'Ct

was prochiced hy the rays acting on tlie nuclear suh-
stance of the head of the sperm cell. Many experiments
on different tissues showed that while full.gn)wn and
differentiated cells and tissues were comparatively
little affected, on the contrary, embryonic cells and
others, which in adults lingered in an undifferentiated

state, especially generative cells, young nerve cells,

leucocytes, and tumour cells in a state of gri)wth, were
especially sensitive. Blood and lymph of man, and
the haematopoietic organs connected with them were
especially altered hy radio-active bodies. Micro-
scopically a great diminution of t\w white corpuscles

was observed, caused on the one hand by wholesale-

disintegration, and on the other by diminution in

replenishment. In the treatment of leuka-mia by
X and radium rays, while temporary improvement
had taken place, no enduring cure had been reached.
The introduction of s(dutions of radium and meso-
thorium, either subcutaneously or intravenously, had
been followed by great reduction in the leucocytes,

amounting almost to a leucopenia, and eidargement
of the spleen and lymphatic glands had diminished.

Dr. Mottram concluded that satisfactoiy treatment of
new growths could be expected if the cells were rapidly
dividing, and there was excess of karyokinetic figures.

Dr. Russ and Miss Helen Chambers had found a wide
difference in susceptibility of tumours to rays. They
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had exposed such tissueH to rays for varying periods,

and th« n inoculiited them into mice, and acc<»rdin«? to

the duration of «'Xposure th»y ha«l obtained no i^rowth

or a slower j;;rowth in the infeeted animals. Further-

more, the characteristic of sh)\\ {:;ro\vth aissumed by

these irradiated tumours hud been tiansmittn' to

successive generations, contirmin{» rhe work of the

French school.

A new departure was mavle by Dr. \V. S. Lazarus

Barlow antl his pupils, who had invest ij^ated the (juestion

of very s;; ,ul anumnts ot radium (around tiie onb-r of

the one t"n-millionth of a milliRranune), since Dr.

Barlow had found small quantities oi the element in

cancerous tissue. His researches had shown that the

mean quantity of ra<lio-active substance in a variety of

normal tissues was the one thousand-milliont h of a milli-

gramme per 100 <^rammesof tissue. On the other hand,

in the non-mah«^nant tissues of cancerous individuals,

the mean (juantity found was twenty-three times as

great, ami in actual cancerous tissue the mean wa^ not

less than tifty-one times as great. Dr. Barlow had

examined the effect of cpiantities of radium of the order

of magnitude under consideration upon the development

of the ova of Ascaris mcfialocephnla, and had found

clear proof that in these very small quantities radium

stimulated the division of cells. He concluded by

expressing the opinion that radium treatment was a

possible treatment of cancer, but only when use<i in

sufficit^'^t strength to kill the cancer cells and stimulate

the conn:'Ctive tissue cells.
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Effect on the Liver.— Dr. Mills (Lnucef, August 13,

1910) studied the action of the gaiinna rays on the

liver of mice. The applicator used was one of 500,000

units, and it was guarded by a shield which cut off

the alpha and beta rays, while allowing the gannna
rays to pass through. It was applied to the anterior

abdominal wall for thirty minutes in each case. (This

is not explicit as regards the dose unless the weight

of the sah used be added.) The mice were killed at

varj^ng intervals after exposure, and the liver examined
microscopically.

The effect, briefly, on mouse liver was found to be

as follows

:

1. Within an hour after irradiation a transient

change had connnenced in the liver cells, somewhat
resembling *' cloudy swelhng."

2. There is an early inflannnatory reaction, lasting

a few days.

3. There is a late inflammatory reaction, coming
on in about fourteen days and lasting nmch longer.

This was contined to the connective-tissue elements,

and consisted of a marked general infiltration of the

liver with lymphocytes, connective-tissue cells, and a

few polymorphonuclear leucocytes, and this to a

greater extent than in any of the sections taken during

the few days innnediately foHowing irradiation. These
changes were associated with a general hyperemia.
This, the probable histological basis oi the radium
reaction, is confined to the connective-tissue elements.

Effect on the Human Tissues.—If an unscreened
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specimen of rmliuin be applied in a sufficient dose to

the healthy skin, there will he observed in the course

of twenty-four houi-s to a few days a red spot, which

will become sli}?htly raist'd and a little tender. A few

flakes of epitheUum may separate, and over this a scab

may form, resembling?, as Wickham has pointed out,

an impetij;;o crust; this may persist for a time, or be

replaced by another, Imt it will tinally fall off, leaving

fresh, soft, supple skin beneath it.

If the dose b»' too strong' an ulcer will form, which

will dischar<?e, become covered with crusts, and n)ay

finally leave a white, atrophic, dejjressfd scar. Some-

times telanj^iectases follow. I hav«' not observed any

tendencv to form the obstinate and painful X-ray sore.
«

There are certain positions in which the effect of

radium is more marked. The lower eyelid, in conse-

(juence jjartly of the loosen«'ss of the tissues, is very

j-asily affected and swells, and exposures therr should

be short. Any exposure in the neij^hbourhood of the

eye is very liable to i)ro<luce a marked con«,'estion of

the conjunctiva; this will pas> away without tnmble.

The nasal and buccal nuicous membranes ar«' also

very sensitive. When a reaction has been produced

and has passed away, care must be taken not to repeat

the application to the same ,;pot for a couple of months,

for tlu' part will be found to 'oe extra sensitive, and

un^deasant results n»ay follow.

Thus tlu' effect of radimu is cumulative.

The histolopcal chan<,'es produced in maliK'nant

growths by radium have been studied liy Dominici,
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Rubens-Duval, Barcat and Faure-Beaulieu (Arch. Gen.
de Med., July, 1909). In the case of lymph-adenomas,
the free lymphatic cells are destroyed, while the stroma
undergoes sclerosis.

In the case of sarcomas, the embryonic tissue be-
comes converted into tibrous tissue, and the blood-
vessels wither and dry up; a malignant tumour formed
of embryonic tissue becomes converted into a fibroma,
a benign tumour consisting of fibrous tissue. The
latter undergoes retrogressive changes and shrinks,
and a cure is thus brought about.

In the case of epitheliomas and carcinomas, the
cancerous tissue is in part destroyed, and in part has
its evolution arrested.

These are, briefly, the changes which may be looked
for in growths whose evolution is arrested by radium.

Mr. Gilbert P>arling, in his address in Surgery (Brit,

Med. Journ., July 30, IwlO), makes the following
remarks as to the action of radiuin on malignant
disease, and the histological changes produced:

" Inununization by radium has a special interest. If

a portion of mouse carcinoma be exposed to theacti(»n
of radium for a period insufficient to produce any
structural change, gross or microscopic, and this frag-

ment be subse(|uently inoculated into other mice, the
inoculation fails, no growth takes place. In mouse
carcinoma wliidi has already been establish«'d by
im)Culalion, exposure to radium causes some of the
tumours to disappear; others continue to devj-lop

normally, and a few, perhaps, flourish more acti\ely.
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" Sections takt a from the disappcariii*? tumours may

show luemorrhages, but tlie most noticeable chan^^e

is an active proliferation of tht' connective tissues,

especially at the margin, and an in* asion of the

parenchyma of the tumours l)y
,
oung tibroblasts.

As these complete their development, they contract on,

strangle, and destroy the epithelial cells they embrace.

We have n«) evidence here of a direct specitic effect on

the epithelium of the growth, which is found to be

still actively proliferating. We have, then, after the

application of radium to implanted carcinoma, a

formation of scar tissue. Further experiments with

radium have shown that cure of an inoculated growth

exposed to its rays gives innnunity to subsecpient

inoculations of carcinoma. This innnunity is not

confined to the particular area involved by the tumour,

but extends to the whole body. The quaUty of im-

nnniity thus induced may have its value in increasing

the resistanct' of the body when once a process ot

cicatrization of a malignant growth has been set up

in the human tissues by treatment with radium.

" Turning to radio-therapy, we can innnediately

accept radium as curative in rodent ulcer, with this

reservation, that the permanence of cure must be

certified l)y a longer period of time than has yet elapsed

in most of the cases treated. F we scrutinize the

residts of treating growths which are undoubtedly

malignant, as shown by progressive local invasion

and by secondary formations in lymplnilic glands or

other parts, we find nuieh that is promising, but little

mmm
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that is conclusive. A profound inipn'ssion is pro-

<luce(l in many instances; malignant tumours of large

extent and depth may disappear or much diminish.

But the improvement and the apparent rec()\-ery is

apt to be deceptive, and the suhsecpient return of the

growth, which progresses to the death of the patient,

appears to he a not infretpient experience. If a

patient is the subject of an inoperable tuuKmr, we
are grateful for the benefit radium may give in the

rehef of pain, in the cessation of discharge, in the

cicatrization of an open sore, and we should rejoice

if cure seems probable. But when called upon to

treat patients with operable malignant growths, are

we justified in advancing radium as a substitute for

excision ? Personally I would not at present take

this responsibility."

These remarks, coming from a surgeon of great

experience, and who is without bias in favour of radio-

active methods, are of great value.

Radium has, as already mentioned, a selective

destructive as well as a general destructive action,

and it is the former action which gives it its cliiet

value. In its power of selection it takes coniplete

|)recedence of other caustics; this, added to its .'Xtra-

ordinary powers of ))enetration, enables it to seek (Uit

and destroy elements to which it is inimical—^'.7.,

neoplasms, aiigiomas, etc. — while passing by and
leaving unharmed the normal tissues. To this must
be attributed the excellent scars h'ft by radium
treatment.
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CHAPTER VT

CHIEF DISEASES IN WHICH RADIUM MAY BE

USED

TiiK cliicf diseases in Avhicli radium has proved of

service are as follows: Rodent ulc«'r, an«,nonias. warty

growths, lyniidiadenonias, malignant growths, leuko-

plakia, lupus erythematosus, lupus vulgaris, eheloids,

(iraves' disease, neuritis and neuralgia, tul)ercular

glands, spring catarrh, corneal idcers, i)ruritus, syringo-

myelia. The emanati<m has heen used (p. 4»») in goul,

in simple and gonorrlnfal rheumatism, in rh« umatoid

arthritis, in neuralgia, and in catarrhal affections of

the respiratory tract. In France they prefer to use

it in haths and in poultices containing radift-rous suh-

stances; in (iermany they administer it l»y ingestion

and iidialation.

Of all serious diseast'S, rodent ulcer is the one that

is the most amenahle to radium treatment. The ex-

perience of many cases has taught me that in super-

ficial or deep rodents not situated on mucous mem-

branes, provided the lion*' and cartilages are not

affected, radium p'onerly applied acts as a charm.

The latter is ipiite a pro})er term, for under the intlu-
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once of radium, without any oiu'iatioii, bUrclinj^,

suff«'iin^', or even discomfort, the hard cdj^rs of a ro(hnt

will melt down, the surfac*- will till up, and thrrc will

be a complete restitufio ad infciinim. The rt-ason why
radium is so superior to caihonic snow, zinc ionization,

or excision, is, firstly, because the rays i)enetrate so

deeply—in fact, ri-rht throu^di the body (the gamma
rays will penetrate 10 inches of lead)—so that the

very roots of the disease are attacked; secondly, the

treatment is absolutely painless; thirdly, the cosmetic

result leaves nothing to be desired. Captain Pinch,

in charge of the Kadium Institute, points out in the

Annual Report of the Institute that many of those

rodent ulcers which have received treatment for a

long time with X rays, zinc ionization, carbonic snow,

etc., respond badly to radium treatment, and it is

unwise to make any pronouncement as to the probable

result. Quite frecpiently the previously treated tissues

break down to an extent which far exceeds the exist inir

ulceration, and repair is very slow and imperfect.

More than half of the cases of rodent ulcer which ap-

plied for treatment at the liadium Institute were of

this character, and the destruction of tissues was so

great that no hope of satisfactory repair could be

entertained.

As a rule, beyond what is necessary to protect the

radium, no shield is recjuired. Tin- use of a shi»'ld

would prolong the treatment without corresponding

advantage. If the radium is in a glass tube, apply it

directly to the surface of the ulcer, and tix it in position
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by a .strip or two of piaster. Tlu' patient, if tin- ulcer

is on the face, should hv reciiiiihcnt. Se«' that tlu' tube

is so placed that its lowest end is a<;ainst the ulcer, as

the radium will naturally }:jravitate to that en<l. If

the radium is in a capsule with a mica window, wrap

a thin piece of india-rubber round the capsule, and

apply it directly to the ulcer.

If the area of the ulcer be "greater than th active

surface of the radium, succ«'ssive applications must be

made in different places until the whole has had a

sufficient dose. Or the radium may be supporte<l upon

some cotton-wool at a Httle distance (a few millimetres)

from the surface of the ulcer; this will extend the

area of the radio-active effect, but diminish its inten-

sity, so that lon}j;er exposures will be nec«'ssary. If

the rodent be near the eye, the latter nuist be pro-

tected by a shield of lead-foil: if in spite of this a

conjunctivitis be set up, no anxiety need be felt, for

the intlanunation will be transient. What dose should

b« given '? That depends upon the position, duration,

and depth, of the ulcer, th«' ag«' of the patient, etc.,

but for a sujierticial rodent on the nose you may begin

by a dose of 20 milligramme hcuirs for each position

—

that is. the ajipHcation of 10 milligramujes of pun^

radium bromide for two hours, or what is eijuivalent

to that (ride p. 27). Afrer the whole area of the ulcer

lias received this dose, interrupt the treatment for

four to six weeks or longer, and then recommence,

being guided by the effect already jjroduced.

If the ulcer be deeper and more serious, give huiger

HHIltfM
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t'Xposuivs without wjiitin^ to see the effect. Iteniov*-

all Hcsibs and clean the surface before apjjlying the

radium.

After-Treatment.—This is simple. As a rule no

after-dressiii<^'s are necessary; leave the part alonr.

If the surface l)e suppurating, wash with a mild anti-

septic several times a day. If it l)e dry and itchy,

apply a soothing ointment. If possible, do not inter-

fere with the scabs which will form; in three to six

weeks' time, when they come off, the >urface wil

probably be healed.

Now to refer to some of the cases I have treated.

Case 1.—A male, aged forty-six years, consulted me
in 190H; he was suffering from a rodent ulcer on the

nose. It was of the size of a sixpence, punciied out,

and of about a year's duration. He was treated by

the X rays, applied two or three times a week for about

three months. l)ut with(mt much benefit. Kadium
was now tried, and eight«'en applications of twenty

mniutes each (six hours in all) caused it to heal over

with a sof(, supple scar. In this case 5 milligrannues

of impure radium bromide of an activity of 8()0,()()()

were used. Kxpre.<sed in j)roper terms. t!ie dose was

about 4-2o milhgrannne hours. He has since had, at

intervals of about six months, three recurrences, each

of which luis yielded <it once to one or two fresh appli-

cations. He is a working man who cannot afford the

time to have i* thoroughly treated, but he has now
had no recurrence for tive years.

Cask 2.—A patient, aged about lifty years, recom-
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mt'iidcd to ni»' by Dr. M. Hurnt'tt, consultt'd iih' ahout

a rodent idecr of six yoars' duration, placed close to

and inva<lin}4 the inner canthus of tin- ey»'. It was a

little smaller than a sixix-nce. I shieldetl tlie eye with

h'ad-foil, and pive him in all trve ln>urs' treatment with

10 milUf^'rann .es of pure ra<lium hromide (')(» milli-

grannne hours); no shield exci-pt a thin piec«' of i>arch-

mont paper was us»'d. In one month's time he was

completely cured, and tlu-re has so far (four years)

been no recurrence. This case and the precedin}^' one

illustrate the necessity for pushinj^ the treatment

hevond what wouhl otherwise seem to 1)»' reipiired, if

a recurrenct' is to he avoided.

(^'ase 8.—A more serious case, in an <d(h'r t^entleman,

recommended to me hy Dr. (i. Carmichael. The ulcer

measured "2.1 hv 1? inches, was excavated, had very

prominent raised ed<:?es. and extended from the nose

to the inner canthus. It was A many years' duration.

It was treated with 10 milli^nannues of pure radium

hromide, enclosed in an aluminium l)ox on<'-tiftli of a

milUmetre thick, for four hours weekly. Improvenunt

was slow hut steady, and now, after a total of ei-^ht«'en

hours' exi>osure (ISO milli<iramme hours), the ulct-r

is C()nii)l('tely healed, and covered with a Ix'autifully

supple skin. The actual treatment occupi»'d about

six weeks. l»ut th»' full improvement was not notice-

able until many months had elapsed. This was a

large ulcer to attack with a vadiating surface of radium

of onlv 1 centinietre in dian;. ler; each application was

made to a different spot until all had been treated, when

\am
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thfv wiT«' rv-cxi)()sr(l. In Paris tlicy would, no .louht.

liiiv.' tr«'atf»l this caso with a rudiuni idast.-r, so as to

attack its whol«' surface at oner; lait, as I have alrrady

t'Xi)lain»'(l in a jnrvious clia|)t«'r (('haptcr III.), tli»'

(U'nsity of tlir radiation would have Ix-cn nnudi weaker,
and I (ioultt wheflier a (|uick«'r nsidt woul<l liave Ic-en

obtained than l)y uiy method of applyinj^' the wh<de
(|uantity to a small area at a time.

Cask 4.—A <,'«'ntleman, a^'ed seventy-six. recom-
mended hy Dr. (ieor;,'e Mackay. The jtatient suffered

from a rodent ulcer which had partially destroyed the

inner canthus of the left eve, and was extendin.r alon"

the lower lt(»rder. It was of twenty-three years" dura-

ti(ui, had l)een hinnt four times, and was now exlendin;^'

ra|)i(lly (b'i;^. 14). After a i)hoto^r,a|,|| had Lreii takeji,

treatment with radium was he^'un. The eve having'

heen jirotectcd hy a piece (.f lead, 10 millJ^Mammes of

iiie pure hromide were applied in an aluminium hox
directly lo the surface of the ulcer. The rays had to

tra\erse a mica window and a piece of aluminium (Uie-

tifth of a millimetre f jiick. Tlii^ was in May ; imj)rove-

\ii< ]<\ hei^an at once, and in two montlis' time, after

fourteen and a half hours" i \po>ure (total 14;") milli-

j,M;nnme houis). the idcer was healed. Another photo-

^Maph was now taken (Fi'4. l.")). This serious case

affoi-ds an example of the rajiidity with which radium

can act in suitahle conditi(»ns. The scar tissue will

continue to impi(»\(' for s<une time.

During the year lUl'l eleven rodents were treated

hy r;;dium in the lioyal Infirmary, Kdinlaujjih. Of
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these six were cured, one is under treat uieiit. thr«'e

did not return (one of these was <^reatly improved;

this n;;s one of two cases recnnnnewh'd to nie l>y Dr.

Fraser, the Superintendent of the Inhrniary at l)un(U-e.

It was a very had case of twenty years" (hiration,

affecting' the rij^ht orhital cavity. Mr. Dowdt-n -ave

him a hed in Octoher, 101-2. and I trt'ated him witli

radium continuously (hiy and ni<,dit for live (hiys).

and the remainin«^ case was unsuitahle for rachum

treatment. Of the cases that were cured, one affected

the upper hp. and was on tlie point of penetratin«^ it.

Three were in the furrow hetwten the nose and the

cheek; they had received unavaiUn<rly prolonj^^ed X-ray

appHcations. One was on the ahi nasi—a case of

Professor Caird's, in a mah' of eij^hty-two (Fij,'. K')) *•

the ro(h'nt measured I hy l inch, and was on the

point of penetratin<;. A single dose of (io milU^^nannne

hours sufficed to cause complete heahn^;. with a beau-

tiful cosmetic result (which greatly pleased Professor

Caird) and no contraction (Fig. 17). The disease,

however, recurred a Uttle distance off on the tip of

the n()S(\ An appHcation of radium was accordnigly

made to it with a completely successful issue. In

another case of Mr. Caird's. a male of sixty-one,

the disease began many years ago as a pimple on

the right side of the nose. Eight years ago this was

removed. On its retu. ., hut now affecting the internal

canthus, Mr. Caird operated twice, in 19(M» and IKPi.

On the latter occasion, recognizing Miat he had not

lu'en able to remove all the growth, he reconunended
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him to iiu- for radium treatment. I plact'd two tubes

of radium in tin- cavity, which was nearly 2 inches (h'ep,

and kept mem there for tliirty hours (800 milligrannne

hours). No screen was used except a tiiin tube of

ahiminium; this was on May 4, IIH'2. In July the

cavify had almost tilled up, hut for precaution's sake

I iipjdied a tube containing 47 nnUigrannnes of pure

radium bromide (International Standard) for thirty

minutes {'IS-ii miUigrannne hours). In December,
ItU-i, he reported himself (]uite cured. Two of the

cases of rodent ulcer were treated by the insutilation of

the radio-thorium emanation. One of these was a

male, aged forty-six, reconnnended by Professor

Caird. Six years previously Dr. (1. .Mackay had re-

moved the left eye. The disease had recurred, and
was now in the form of a sloughy ulcer about the size

of half a crown below the left orl)ital cavitv, and leadin<f

to extensive excavations beneath the clu-ek. As
the disease was too extensive and too ditlicult of

access for tl. amount of s(did ladium then at my
disjwsal, the idea occurred to nic to treat it by
blowing into it the radio-thorium emanation, which
would be carried into the remotest corners of the

excavations, and would coat the walls with a highly

radio-active deposit. This was done some twenty
times in the course of a few hours, and the innne-

diate eti'ect seemed to bi' to diminish the ftL>tor.

UnfortuHiitely. the patient did not return for further

trcjatnient.

The second case treated by the emanation was a
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malt', i\i2,iH\ sixty yoais, rccoiiiuicndcd l)y Mr. Wallac'c

The duration of the disease was tifteen y«'ars; he had

heeii treated by X rays, and had had his h'ft vyv r»"

moAed hy Mr. Walhice thr»'e years hcforc A lati-r

operation had also hwn performed hy Mr. Wallace.

At the time the radiinii trt'atnient was hcj^nui thtn- was

an ulcer with ev.'vt mI rdjrc-s occupying' the left superior

border of tb e, and extending' deeply into the

orbital cavity. As he was an in-patient, 1 Instructed

ih<> nurse to insufflate the cavity with the enianati(»n

every half-hour durin-; the dav for on<' minute at a

time. After ten days of this treatnu'nt it was thou<^ht

advisable to supplement the emanation 1 y the applica-

tion of solid radium. After four days of th«' combined

treatment he was sent home. He had had 17«) in-

sufflations of the emanation, and '235 minigramme

hours of solid radium. A fortnight lat-r he returned

very nmch improved; the nasal ulci'r was i)ractically

healed. When another fortnij^ht li-d elapsed, he was

le-admitted, and treatec again by the combined method

for three days. On his reporting himstdf a month

later (.January S, lOlB), there was a further improve-

ment. The tclal d(,se was ^OS insufflations of the

emanation, and ()75 miUigrannne h(» irs of solid radium.

He has not reported himself since.

Rodents which are situated on the mucous mem-

l)ranes or on the cutaneo-nnicous surfaces are not

nearly so amenable to radium. F^r these Dominici

reconnnends ultra-pt-netrating rays. I'he radium rays

nuist be tilteved through O-o to 8 millimetres of lead,
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and alrio tlirou^li st'veial folds of paper and a piece of

india-rul)l)er, in order that Sajjnac's rays (p. '28) may
be cut off. Only the hard beta and the gamnia will

get through, and very long exposures of several hours

are required. This greatly adds to the difficulty of

treatment.

i I
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CHAPTER VII

ANGIOMAS

Angiomas can 1 • scry successfully lifatcd hy radium.

The most auu-nahli- are tlii" capillary im'vi of infants,

and tli«' most trouhlcsomt' arc port-wiiu' stains in

adults.

The treatment of a capillary nii'vus in a child is

very simple, and the resuh very satisfactory. Ad-

minister a dose of about 5 miUi<,'rannne hours, as a rule

without a shield, and leave it alone for six weeks,

when it will probably be found to have completely

disappeared. If it has not, a second dose can be given.

Case 10.—A baby, aged six months, reconnnended by

Dr. James (iraham. On th- right side of the baby's

nose was a capillary naevus about the size of a six-

pence. This started as a small spot, and has grown

rapidly. Ten milligrannnes of pur«' radium bromide

were applied without any shield except a mica window

for t enty minutes (total 8-3 milligrannne hours).

Thre(> days later a tiny white speck appeared in the

middle of the njevus, and very slowly spread over its

whole surface. Now, nine months afterwards, the

position of the n«vus can scarcely be distinguished
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from tlu' siinouiKliii;,' skin (Fl;.'s. IS iiii<l !!>)• I'V'"'- '^^^

iind 21 it'pristMil a worse case atl't'Clin^' the clicclx.

Naevi of the Scalp.—Owin^' to tli«' dcstnu'tivc action

of vadium on the hair follicles, it is open to (|ut'stion

whctlur this a^ent should he used in tiie treatment of

nievi oi. the scalp, as a haltl spot is a|)t to he left.

Erectile an;^iomatous swellings in children yield

rajjidly to radium treatment; seances of 5 to 10 milli-

^namme hours can be administered eith<'i' without or

with a shield; th«' latt"r is usually a ^e.ssary, for the

apj)lication of tht \vliole radiation wUl mi tln'se cases

rarely provoke nuich skin reaction.

Pij^nientary ntevi can he n-moved hy the destructive

action of radiu)n. The exposure nuist he re<^ulated

hy the depth of the affected tissue, hut sufficient dos«'S

nuist he j^iven to destroy the pif^nu-nted skin and the

hairs which are conunonly present. After th whole

surface has heen so attacked, a long time sho, id he

allowed to elapse for the intlanuniition to suhside and

for the results to hecome manifest. This may take

some months; treatment can then !)» resumed to the

parts which recpiire it. The patient shoukl he warned

of the duration of the treatment, and of the distij^urin}^

inflammation which will he set up. The results of the

treatment from the esthetic point of view are ex-

cellent.

Case 17 (Figs. '1'2 and "28).—A hoy aged five, recom-

mended, hy Dr. P. H. Ferguson, was h)'ought to me in

April 1910, on account of a large l)rownish-i)lack pig-

mented naevus of the left ocular region. This was
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i'LATE V.

Fig. ^O.—N'/Evrs ok ("keek before Hauiim Treatment.

Fig. 21.—N^vus of (Jheek after Radium Treatment.
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noticed at birth, but it has since been growing. It now

measures about 2 inches in each direction. A photo-

graph was taken on April 19, 1910. Ten niiUigrannnes

of pure radium bromide were apphed in an aluminium

box direct to the patch, and kept on for an hour; th(^

next day they were applied to another spot, and so on

every day or two until the whole of the patch had been

treated. In one month's time he had had I'iO milli-

grannne hours (10 milHgrannnes for twelve liours).

All treatment was now interrupted, and the reaction

produced observed. This was excessive, attended

by suppuration and scab formation, which did not

clear up for about two months, but then a great im-

provement was remarked. A few spots still retpiire

treatment.

Ang-iomatOUS tumours in adults, whether intiltrat-

ing or elevated above the surface, are also amenable

to radium rays, and are to be treated on the general

principles already studied; but a reference must be

made to the l)est method of dealing with port-wine

stains. There is no difficulty in removing this dis-

tiguring affection by the (h'structive action of radium

rays; the difficuUy is, to know when to stop so as not

to overdo it. The results of overexposure are white

atrophic areas depressed below the level of the sur-

roumling skhi, and looking a little hke smallpox pits,

and telangiectases (more rarely). From a consider-

able experience of the treatment of this condition, both

with stre ig and weak specimens of viulium, I think th*'

most prudent method, considering tlie importance of
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tilt' appcaiaiict' aftoiwards, is to ai)ply weak specimens

only. Select a paiticnlar area and ^'ive it a dose o'

about 1 niilligianinie hour, and await the result, ana

remember that weeks nuist elapse before this stage is

reached. In the meantime vou can be treating other

spots in the same cautious way. The radium jdasters

would l)e of service in dealing with extensive areas,

for they yield as a rule a weak radiation, and their use

would insure an even application.

If 3-(iur specimen be one of 5 miUigiannnes of the

pure salt in a glass tube, support it upon some cotton-

wool or a thin piece of cork at a few millimetres from

the surface of the spot you desire to attack; this will

have the effect of increasing the area, but of diminish-

ing the intensity of the radiation. Warn the patient

of the duration of the treatment, and arrange for a

visit once a weidc or fortnight.

Case IS (Figs. 24 and -i.")).—A fenude patient, aged

twenty-four, reconnnended to nie by Professor Alexis

Thomson. On the left side of the face there was a Aery

large port-wine stain, roughly divided int;) three })arts.

It extended from the roots of the hair above the ear

down to the level of the mouth, and it v.as about

4 inches in breadth; it was almost entirely superticial.

Many remedies have been tried unavailingly. A photo •

graph of the face was taken on April '20, !*.»{)!>, and

t'' atnient was th' . l)egun. Ten miUigrammes of pure

radium bromide, protected by a mica shield and i sheet

of tissue-paper, were applit'd for from half an iiour to

an hour at a time to diU'ereiit areas; no ari'a was
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oxpost'd a s»'?()n(l time until all ivactioii had passt'd

oft". Tlu' appiif'.tions wciv at tiist sotnctiiiics tnllowcd

!;y headaclu'S. W'lt'ii sui)s»Mjiit'iit aitplications were

iimd«> to a spot wliieh had h'-rii previously treated, a

inor«' intense reaction followed. This patient has had

u total of tifty-Hve hours' exposure, or .mI) uiilli^^ranniie

hours, spread o\er many months—in fact, over mon>

than a year—hut she has heen irrej^ndar in attending.

The result is r great imi)rovenn'nt. Over ahout half

the original area the natural colour of the skin has heeii

restored; it is ditlicult in some places to make out th«»

original extent of the disease. In other jdaces white

atrophic spots have appeared, which might have been

avoided had weaker specimens oidy l)een enqdoyed.

In treating port-wine stains, a good maxim is,
"' Sur-

tout point de zMe." The photographs show the valut>

of radium treatment in this intractable ('t)nditio)j.

I will now refer to a case of a similar naiure treated

by weak preparations only of radium.

e'ASE 10.—A female patient, aged t wenty-tive, was ad-

mitted to the Electrical Department in .January. 1{»1().

On the right cheek there was a port-wine stain of a dark

purple-red ccdour; it v>as congenital in origin, and

measured 2 inches in length and Ij inches in breadth

(Figs. '21) and '11). There were also similar stains on

the neck and temple. A photograph was taken before

treatment was begun. The patient was treated l)y

weak preparations of radium containing eitlu'r 0-7 or

1 milligramme of th< pure salt. She attended twice

a week, and had one to two hours" exposure on each
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occasion; no shield was ust-d except tlie ^'lass wall of

the containing tube. During the exposures she read

a hook, and during the whole course of the treatment

she has experienced no inconvenience whatever. She

has now had six months' treatment and a total of

flS milligrannne hours (1 milligramme applied for

ninety-five hours). The result, as will he seen from

the photographs, is a gn-at improvement. Tlu' dark

colour has iu-en gradually discharged without tlu' pro-

duction of any whitish atrophic patches.

Warty Growths.—Warts and corns can h( readily

removed by radium rays. Apply a lO-milhgramme-

hour dose to a small wart, and in thr«>e weeks' time it

Will probably have disappeared, sometini, ^ from a sort

of absorption, and sometimes by an inflanunatory

process which causes a shedding (»f the wart. The

inflammatory process may be a little painful—hence

it is well to commence by a small dose. Also refrain

from treating too many warts at one time on the same

hand.

Case 20 (Figs. 2S and 29).—On one occasion I treated

four warts on the right hand of a lady, giving each a

dose of 10 milligrannnes, for one hour, of pure radium

bromide—10 milligrannne hours—in a space of two

days. In about a fortnight she wrote to say that

nothing had followed, and that no change had occurred,

and that she feared that the treatment had failed. In

another week's time she wrote again to complain of

the effect of the treatment; the warts were swollen

and sore, two had dropped off, leaving a raw surface,



PLATE IX.

Fig. 28.—Wart before Treaiment.

Fig. 29.—Wart after Theatment.
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and she could not shake hands or write. The irrita-

tion passed off in a few dii ys' time, and the warts liave

not recurred. Xo sliield should he used in treatinj^ a

wart.

Papillomata yield readily to radium rays. Case 21

(Figs. 30 and 31).—A patient, aged seventy years,

reconunended hy Dr. McEwan, was admitted to the

Electrical department of the Royal Intirmary on Octo-

her 15, 1901». She was suffering from a papillomatous

growth on the left cheek. Ten years previously a

similar growth had been removed, and there had been

no recurrence for some seven months. During the last

year the growth had extended rapidly. It now measured

"2 inches by 1^ inches, and it projected about half an

inch from the surface of the skin. Treatment with

radium was begun on October 15, and on November 25

of the same j'ear the patient was discharged, the

growth having disappeared. The total exposure was

43*3 milligramme hours.

Leucoplakla, Lupus, Lupus Erythematosus, etc.

—The French authorities recommend radium in leuco-

plakia; I have had experience of four cases so treated.

Case 22.—The tirst one was a lady of fifty, a patient

of Mr. .1. Struthers. 8he had suffered for the last

year from this condition, and also from ulcers at the

front of the tongue. There were two chief patches of

leucoplakia on the dorsum, and an ulcer at either

side. For the last three months the patient had been

unable to eat without pain, and had been obhged to

confine herseli to soft food well soaked. After two
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applications, of oiu' hour each, of 10 milli<?rainnH'S of

the pure sah, equivalent to '20 millif^'rannne hours,

she returned to say that all discomfort in eating had

disappeared, and that she had again l)t'en able to

enjoy hard food. The ulcers healed rapidly, the

leucoplakia slowly; every appHcation produced a

feehng of relief, and made her tongue feel more natural.

She had in all a dose of 127-S milhgrannne hours, and

she returned three months later to express her grati-

tuile and to show her tongue, which was in almost a

normal condition. Mr. Struthers wrote to say how-

glad and interested he was to see how well the patiinit

was. " The tongue is certainly very much l)etter

than when I saw her last. She is not safe yet from

the possibiUty of carcinoma, but there is no sign of it

now."

Case -28.—A second case was that of a male, aged

forty-nine, reconnnended by Dr. John Spence. Six

weeks l)efore admission to the Electrical Department

the patient became aware of a crack on the dorsum of

the tcmgue, an inch from the tip. This did not tend

to heal, and the patient saw his doctor, who cauterized

the crack, which had now more the appearance of an

ulcer, with zinc chloride. This treatment was repeated

on six occasions in a mo))th. in addition to the daily

use of glycerine and ta aic acid. The condition did

not improve. Mr. C. W. C'athcart now saw tlu' })atient,

and expressed tli<' (»pini(m that it was a case of leuett-

plakia. and suggested an operation. Treatment l)y

radium was connuenced with a weak specimen con-
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taiuiiig ()*7 iiiilligiainnn' of tlic pure salt, foi half ar.

hour to an hour at a time, at first at the lioyal lii-

lirniary, and afterwards l»_v Dr. John Spend'. In-

provenient was rapid, and eight exposures suttieed to

hring ahout a complete cure. The total dose was only

')•() milligrannne hours.

Case '24.—The third case was that of a seaman.

a<red thirt v-seven, reconnnended by Mr. Wade, 'i'his

l)atient had on either side of the tonj^ue two very hard,

elevated white patches. As the patient refused opera-

tion, vigorous treatment Avith radium was commenced

;

!mt the case could not he followed, for as soon as

improvement had l)egun the patient took a ship and

disappeared.

Case "25.—T'he fourth case was that of a nude, aged

fifty-two. reconnnended hy Professor Alexis Thomson.

Specific history. Duration, three years; durhig the

last two he has l)een receiving radium treatment. On

the surface and side of the left half of the tongue there

were several hard, whitish patches somewhat raised

above the surface. Patient has i.'fused operation, hut

has had prolonged courses of sjx'citic treatment,

including salvarsan. Ten milhgranuiies (International

Standard) of radium bromide were enclosed in an alu-

minium box. and applied twice a week to the patches

for an houv at a time. The effect of this was to

improve and check the develo])ment of the disease,

because if it was intermitted as in the h(di(hiy- the

condition rapidly became worse. After this treatuient

had l)een f(dlowed for two vears I reconnnended more
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frequent and stronger applications in the hope that

they would produce more lasting benefit ; unfortu-

nately, this hope was not i ealized. The surface of the

patches was made rown and sore, but the condition

was not ameHoratod. Finally, the patient submitted

to the removal of the affected portion by operation.

Eadium, therefore, did not produce any permanent

benefit in this case.

The aluminium container with handle, referred to

on p. 30, will l)e found useful in these cases. It is

water-tight, and is easily held by the patient. No

screens should be interposed. The dose must depend

upon the thickness and duration, etc., of the patch.

Case No. 23 was the most satisfactory one, for the

radium brought about a very rapid cure, -ind it seems

to me that in suitable cases this treatment certainly

deserves a trial. The applications will be followed by

an ulceration, which will cicatrize rapidly.

In lupus radium does not seem to be especially

indicated. I have seen improvement result from its

use in localized cases, but not more than could be ob-

tained by other methods. No scr diould lie used.

Its most useful field in lupus is in es affectin^, the

cavities which are difficult of access for otner methods

of treatment. Thus, a tube can easily be jdaced in

the nares, and I have seen good results follow such

applications.

In the Eeport of the Kadium Institute {British

Medical Journal, January '25, 1018) it is stated under

the heading Lui)us Vuhjaris :
" Treatment with Finsen
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li<,'lit is to be pivfein'd to radinni in oases of this disease,

and, wlienevev possil)lt% it should always he adopted.

If radinin he used, however, half strenj:5th or full

strength apphcators should he employed without a

screen, and a destructive reaction produced." On the

other hand, th(^ Annual Hepint of the Lupus Institute

of Vienna for 1012 (Lfincct, Au<^ust «», 1918) states that

"of '2,0(51 patients, (515 were treated with 11,7<'.4

aj)plicati(nis of radium, the majority hein^' of lon<^

duraticm. (i.ach patient received, then, on an average

twenty applications.) This radium method of treat-

ment is makinj^ j^ood headway as one of the most

satisfactory remedies for ])rin<:fin^ ahout permanent

recovery from lupus, and several demonstrations

provinf]; its etticacy have heen «^iven before various

medical societies." From this report it would apj)ear

that sti. r-!;er and more prolonged doses of radium are

recpiired in lupus.

In lupus erythematosus the remedy is of more

potency. In a case (No. 'H\) atfectiu},' the scalp in several

discrete areas, to which various icniedii'S had unavail-

inj^ly been ai))died (includin;^ the zinc ion), a dose of

10 milli^M'annne hours (10 millii^rammes for one hour)

to each patch prodund remavkable improveUK'nt,

practically amountinj^ to a cuic; but whether this has

continued c; nol I do not know, as I have not seen the

patiiiit for seveial months. The radium should be

api)lie(l to the borders and a little I), yond the borders

of the j)atch. The radium sliould be directly apjjlied

without screens, and full closes should be administered.
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No success will attend too short or too \veak applica-

tions. An impetiginous crust will form after the appli-

cation, and not until this has fallen off will the effect

of the treatment lu' ohserved. Perfectly healthy,

s;)ft, fresh skin was revealed in the case I have leferred

to, to the great gratitication of the patit-nt.

Dr. Masotti (" Traitement (U^>i Dermatoses par le

liadium '") reconnnends a preliminary scarification.

The scarifications should not he so deep as in lupus

vulgaris; they should he followed, after the bleeding

has been arrested and the part washed, hy the applica-

tions of radium.

Cheloid.—Wickham and Degrais speak highly of tlu^

value of radium in cheloid, and the author can confirm

their remarks: '" Eadiuni exercises on cheloids a most

distinct curative action. The results consist, after a

proper length of treatment, in the levelling of eleva-

tions, tlie bleaching of erythematous chel >i(ls. the

'''noval of the pain in the case of painful cheloids,

and the restoration of sujjpleness to the tissues. The

most important point in the treatment, and one which

the practitioner nuist never lose sight of, is the neces-

sity of influencing the cheloid to its very base, and cf

attacking the perijtheral roots, which oitvn extend

beyond the visible limits. Either the specific or the

destructive action of radium can be used. The docihtv

of the tissues of a cheloid, when brougiit in contact

with radium, depends ujx)!! its specitic action, which

causes them to melt away without In-ctmiing the sc^at

of the slightest irritation. The cheloids which are

I-



PLATE XI.

Fm. 32.—Cheloid appearikci ox I'ort-Wine Stain beiork

Radum Trem mknt.

Pj(j :^:^, —Same Case ok Ciiei-did aftek 1*artial Rauium

Treatment.
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PLATE XII.

Fkj. ;}4.

—

Same Case of Cheloid after More Radium
Treatment.
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most anu^nable to radium ixrv tln)S(' of iccmt foniiatioii

and in process of evolution, ami tliost- aff«'Ctin«^ youn<,'

children" (" Radium-therapie," p. 174).

Case 27.—A female, a<^ed twenty, r»'Commended by

Dr. Keppie Paterson. Admitted for radium treatment

on April 3, 1013. On the left side of the face there is

a port-wine stain of conj^enital orij^in, extendinj; from

the lower border of the eye to below the level of the

ala nasi. The lower half is crossed by rais.'d hard

fibrous l)ands extending* beyond the red area, and of

recent formation and steady {^nowth (Fi^'. 82). The

patient has been treated by carbonic snow six times in

three months; this failed to bem-tit her at all; she has

also had apphcations of nitric acid as well as other

caustics without l)enetit. Lately the cheloid made its

appearance, and has rapidly increased and extended.

The radium treatment consisted in applications for an

hour at a time twice a week of 20 milli<,'ranniies of

radium l)romide (International Standard), unscre. d

except by aluminium, one third of a millimetre tiiick.

At the beginning of August she had received a total of

348 miUigrannue hours. Great improvement was

manifest; the til)rous strands were no longer visible or

raised aliove the surface; they could still l)e jjalpated,

but with some ditticuhy; they had diminished greatly

in extent. The red coloration over the lower half 'i ul

;;'o disappeared. Over the upper half weak prei)ara-

tions are being used with benetit. The patient is still

under observation (Figs. 38 and 84).

By employing moderate doses the specific action of
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ladiiuii s'kmiM I.c tried for cliclcmls of the Intt.-r ciass,

iiiul. by employ in;,' lar^'cr doses, the dcsfiuefiv.' action
in old sclerotic clieloids.

In tlK' case (X().2S) of ii suppurating' tul.erculoiis^diind

wliich had been operated on, and in which a discharpn^'
sums had l.een left, and a cicatricial elevati(Ui and
ri<lKe, I tried tlu- etifect of radium, Imt, as the result of
every dose was to cause the sinus to close, I had to

discontinue its eniphnnient.

^hisotti reconnnends the use of powerful apparatus
and of destructive doses in cheloid and in cicatricial

rid^'es, particularly in the latter. He also suj-'^ests

the cond)ination of scarification and of radium applica-
ticms. as it shortens the duration of the treatment.
The duration will depend upon the a^'e of the cheloid
and of the patient, and the densit\ .<nd breadth of the
cheloid. Screens should not be used.

1 1
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CHAPTER VIII

MALIGNANT GROWTHS AND ASSOCIATED

CONDITIONS

TiiK iK'iit'lit tliat can Ih' derived fnmi tlit-ust' of nidiiuu

ill the treat iiicnt of iiiali^Miant <,Mo\vtlis (Icpt'iids iiioiv

upon the iiatiuf of the ;,M-o\vtli than upon its si/c

Tims, as wt- liavc seen (p. t)')), rodent ulcer yields

readily to the action of the rays. Lyuii»hadenonias

and sarcomas are also readily intiuenced, but not to

the same extent as rodents, hut the true carcinomata

are less amenahle. The position of a -irowth plays an

impttrtant part in the pro^niosis. Those that are

superticial, localized, and cir umscrihed. are the most

favourably situated, for then they can be attacked on

all sides and from the interior; deeply situated

^nowths. as in the thorax or abdonu-n. ar<' with ditli-

culty affected «>xcept by considerable (piantities (»f

radium well shiehled to protect the skin: they would

l)e best treated by the insertion of a tube of radium

hy a sur;j;ical operation.

(irowths alTectinj:; th<' nmcous n!end>ranes are less

amenable than those affectin«,' the skin; thus, if an

epitludioma of the lip or cheek should spread or per-
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foiiifc to tln' Imccal cavity, it will he mon- n-fiactory

tc» radium lays. Wlu'iv tlu'i*' is fxtfusivc iutiltration

and f,dandular iiivohjiiuut, tlif pioj^Muisis is iiccrssarily

iiior*' serious. Tli»'rc is not oft»'n an opportunity of

treating,' «'arly cas»'s of nmli<,Miant dis»'as»' with radium,

for in tlu' pres»'nt stat** of our knowl«'dj,'«' op«'ration,

where possihh'. offers the hest cliance ol success. Dr.

Louis Wickham of Paris made the following,' «,'eneral

reniaik. ivj^'ardiiij; the use of radium in canct-r at tho

July Meetinj^Mif the British Medical Associaticm. IDK):
" The chief interest of radium was in its power of selec-

tion. In this role it acted as a caustic of special

suhtlety, seekin-^ out those elements which it wished
to destroy. All tissues were not <,'roun(l for the selec-

tive action of radium, hut cancer anj^'ioma, cheloid,

«'tc., presented a particularly favourahle tield." The
lecturer sunnned up his conclusions as follows:

" 1. The excellence of result depends on the

possession of great experience and a large (juantity of

radium.

" '2. In the ^reat majority of cases surgery should

he associated with radium. If the radium therapeutist

is in presence of a case of grave cancer, he should tirst

consult the surgeon, so that the patient may not he

deprived of the prompt help of surgery. If the su.geon

is in the presence of a case difficult to opera ^- in, he
should have recourse to radium, to prepare the ground
and diminish the virulence, and again after the opera-

tion, to consolidate the tissues. The surgeon can also

in his turn prepare the ground for radium, and his

rtMHi
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lulp should !»' u(ili/«<l t'<»i' iiiiikiii}^ tin- lu'ifonitions,

incisions, partial »'Xtiri>ations. v\c., wliieli permit tin*

diminution «>f tlu- thiekn«'ss of tumours which the rays

have to traverse, and to render the application of

vadium introduced into the wounds more etft'Ctive.

Sur^'ery should hv employed to prepare the way for

radium in makin«,' artificial orilices. or to conduct the

tulu's of radium to the tumours throu)^h the natural

orifices. Suri,'ery nuist discover the operations for

permittinj^ the radium api»aratus to penetrate into

tumours which are inoperahh' and deep-st-atefl.

"3. The tumours nuist he deluj,'ed with rays; for

this, very powerful apparatus is used in opposition,

either in cross-tin', or on the exterior surface oi the

tumour, or by perforation multiplie<l in the ulterior of

the tumour. If there he any skin, mucous mend)rane,

bloodvessels, or nerves, to protect, there must be

placed between the apparatus and ihe tissues protec-

tive screens, whose thickness will va.y in proportion

to the power of the apparatus and the duration of the

appUcation; but on the (|uick of the tumours tin-

apparatus can be employed with very li^ht filters, to

utilize the niJ'xinmm (piantity of rays.

" 4. Like sun^v v. radium does not affect the general

state, neither does it prevent recurrences and metas-

tases. (This is opposed to Mr. (lilbert P>arlin<^'s

experiments, p. ()3.) It nuist be clearly understood

that the term ' cu'f ' should i)e but rarely used, and

then should only be attributed to the ref,'ression of the

tumour itself. To say that radium ' cures ' patients
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suffering from cancer is to risk deceiving the patient

and doctor.

" Even in its thus limited role radium is a precious

weapon. In our struggle against cancer we are so

inadecpiately ecpiipped that any supplementary arm

new and well ])roven, even were it weak—which

radium is not—should l)e regarded as a precious bene-

ficent aid, and takc^i into serious consideration."

Chevrier, the Paris surgeon (Arcli. (V£jh>c. Med.,

July 10, 1910), agrees that radium, which cures with-

out cicatrix, is the treatment of choice in simple

cutaneous epitheliomas without invasion of the glands.

By this he prol)al)ly intends rodent ulcers.

The infiltrated cutaneous variety, which affects the

glands, presents a more giave state of affairs, and he

questions the prudence, in spite of its ap])arent efficacy,

of simple radium-therapy ;'s the only mode of treat-

ment. But in nnicous and glandular epitheliomas he

is altogether sceptical. The capital ()l)iection to radium

applied in these cases, in his opinion, is the very

large nundxu' of living cells, extraoidinarily active and

proHferating, which it is expected to destroy. (This

is just vrhere radium is at its best, vide p. ")S.) He

pleads for the suigical removal of the tumour, and

for the use of ladium only as an agent to destroy

the microscopical residues which always escape the

bistoury, and later give rise to relaps<'s. In the opera-

tion wound corresponding to the tumour and to the

glands extirpated, he would })lace radiferous tulx's for

a varvm" length of time, according to their iutensitv.
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In the c;. < of a cancer of the breast, he would leave

two very active radil'erous tubes, oiH' in the central

part of the wound, and the other at the summit of

the axilla. Further, he would j^ive applications from

ultra-penetrating apparatus on the supraclavicular

and subclavicular regions on the following days. He

r-pcats finally that the employment of radium as the

only therapy against a mucous and glandular epi-

theliomatous tumour nmst be renounced, and that the

alhance of radium with the bistoury—the former to

prevent ridapses after surgical extirpation—assures for

radium a more modest nMe, but one of certain etlHcacy.

Dr. Robert Knox, Director of the Kadium Treatment

and of the Electro-Therapeutic ])epartment at the

Cancer Hos^ntal, makes (in the liritiah Medical Journal,

June 7, 1918) the fidlowing apposite remarks in (he

course of a valuable lecture delivered at the Canc(>r

Hospital: •" Admitting that in every early case of

malignant disease operative measures should come

first, there are some conditions when radium should

be our second choice:

"'
1. The patient may refuse opi-ration, and thorough

treatment by radium in early cases may lead to a

disappearance of the growth.

" 2. Or the patient may not Ix' in a suitabk' condition

for operation, and, again, radium may be found useful.

'
3. Or it may be that the operation nnist be so radical

that the risk to Ufe is great. liadium should here be

given careful consideration as a remedial agent.

"4. Inoperable cases of malignant disease aregent'r-

8

m
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ally liancU'd ovor for mdium treatment. Many of thes(*

are hopeless from a curative point of view. Here radium

will relieve pain, diminish discharge, check hemor-

rhage, and frequently heal up ulcers of considerable size.

" Surgical operations may profitably be combined

with the use of radium, and partial operations are a great

help, as it is (^uite rational to remove as nuich of the

tumour as is possible in order to facilitate the use of

radium. A large fungating necrotic <• t«ur of the

breast is not likely to yield to radium ti nt alone,

but if the surgeon removes as nmcli of Wie growth as

possible, then radium may be employed on the portions

of the tumour left. Secondary deposits in the glands

mav be vigorousiv treated l)v radium, and if a diminu-

tion in size is brought about, these may be removed

at a subsequent operation. Jjife may b(^ rendered

more tolerable and undoubtedly prolonged by such

measures."

Sarcomata.—In the author's experience, sarcomata

yield more readily and completely to radium treatment

than carcinomata.

Case '![).—The following notes refer to a case of re-

current tibro sarcoma of the back which was treated by

me in the Ek'Ctrical Department of the Eoyal li;.Hrmary,

Edinburgh, by the cross-lire method. This case is

retained in the new edition because it illustrates the

general method of treatment, although stronger doses

would now be given.

A female, aged fifty-six years, reconniiended by

Dr. D. Huskie, of Moffat, and Mr. C. Cathcart, was



PLATE XIII.

Pro. 33.

—

Sarcoma, Fourth Recurrence, before
Radium Treatment.
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admitted to the Electrical Depart iiieiit on January 10,

WHO. She was sufferinj^ from a tibro-sarcoma of the

back (Eij:?. Ho). Al)out five years aj^o Dr. Huskie

removed what appeared to be a sebaceous cyst from

her back. This was, unfortunately, owin^ to an acci-

dent, not examined microscopically. A year later

Mr. Cathcart removed a recurrent <:;rowth. which

proved to be a sarcoma, and a<:fain last year he removed

a second recurrence. On admission there was a

sweUing on the back, above th<' site of operation, about

the size of a large plum. During the next fortnight

she had seven apphcations of the X rays, from which

she received some benefit, and she then returned home.

On May 27, 1910, she returned because the growth had

increased greatly in size. The growth was now photo-

graphed, and a cast of it was taken by Mr. Cathcart.

It was now al)Out the size of a large teacup or i)owl,

and was raised 'ij inches above the surface; it measured

t> inches in length and 6 inches in breadth.

A silver tube 0-5 millimetre thick, containing 5 milli-

grannnes of pure radium bromide, and having a silver

wire attached to it, was inserted by means of a trocar

into the growth. After remaining for seventy-two

hours in one position, it was moved along the tract a

Uttle by means of the wire; it was left in this jjosition

for forty-eight hours, and then taken out and re-

introduced into another part of th«' growth, where it

rested for eighty-six hours; total internal application,

5 milligrammes for 206 hours, or 1.080 milligrannne

hours. Meantime I applied daily externally a speci-

= «r
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men of 10 milligraiuines of the pure bromide, shielded

l)y 0-5 miUimetre of silver to save the skin. Care was

taken not to reapply this twice to the same position.

The neoplasm was now between two tires, with ihe

result that it ceased to increase and that the stinuinu

pain disappeared. After fifty hours" external applica-

tion—500 milligrannue hours—all treatment was sus-

pended. Seventeen days later, as no excessive reaction

had been produced, 5 miUigrammes of the pure bromide

were again introduced into another part of the growth,

but this time enclosed in an aluminium tube only.

It remained in for 240 hours, but its position was twice

altered. The dose was 1,200 milligrannue hours, but

the effect was much greater because the silver shield

had been omitted. On July 24 the tube was extracted,

by making an incision, by Mr. Cat heart, as the silver

wire had broken. The patient had now had in all

500 milligramme hours externally and 2,230 milh-

gramme hours internally. The tumour was now nmch
reduced in size, and also firmer. The skin was red-

dened in places with a few slight scales, but had escaped

all serious irritation. The patient felt better, and

looked better and stouter. She was now sent home
for a rest.

On September 23, eight weeks and three days later,

she returned; she stated that she had been a great

deal better during the holidays, and that her shoulder

had felt easier until a week ago, when it began to

feel less comfortable. The growth, on comparing it

with the cast taken on May 27, was found to have the

.1
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same over-all diniensions— (5 inches by inches— l»ut

was slightly more prominent and nodnlar in two

places (these places were the farthest away from the

})()ints where the radium had htM-n buried), and slij^iitly

flatter and more shrunken in regions nearer the graves.

Treatment will now l)e resumed by the insertion of

tubes of radium and 1)V the external application of

radium. Among the chief points of interest in this

case are: (1) The remarka]»le etfect of the treatment in

(U'laying t' •' growth of the tumour; in the previous

six nionthh ihe tumour (fourth r<*currence) had grown

to its present dimensions; in the succeeding four

months, two of radium treatment and two of rest, it

had practically ceased to increase. {'2) The innocuous

character of the treatment ; the radium, screened by

0-5 milUmetre of silver, lay first for eight days, and

then, screened 1)V 0*8 milhmetre of aluminium, lav for

ten days, in the tumour—total, eighteen days fourteen

hours—and yet it produced no sensible rise of tempera-

ture or visible necrosis. In tumours other than tibro-

sarcomas which I have treated similarly i)y the intro-

duction of a tube of radium, sonu' necrosis ma- follow

the appUcations.

A Recurrent Lymphosarcoma.*—Case 80.—A mah',

aged sixty-tive, was reconnnended to me by Professor

Alexis Thomson for radium treatment in June, 1011.

He was suffering from a recurrent small-celled lympho

sarcoma which was inoperable. 'Vhv first operation

* Connminicated to the Ediiiburgli Mi'dieo-Chirurgioiil Society

on November G, 1912.
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had iM'cii pcrforiiicd on August 21, lOOH. Tlic tumour

was then situated in tho axilla, and both pectorals

were divided to permit of its rt-nioval alon<^ with a

number of .satellite glands. On microscopical exam-

ination the growth was found to consist of a small-

celled lymphosarcoma (Figs. 'M\ and 87). Ahout a year

and a half after the operation there was a recurrence;

this took the form of a swelling somewhat (h'eply placed

below the left clavicle, and of enlarged glands in tno

neck, forming a mass of about the size of a small

orange. There were no symptoms beyond some stiff-

ness and tightness in moving the left arm.

Radium treatment was begun on June 13, 1011.

The tumour was attacked both from the outside and

from the inside, and the glands from the outside. A
glass tube in an aluminium ease containing 20 milli-

grannnes of radium bromide was inserted by Professor

Thomson into the mass below the clavicle. The tube

was attached to a silk thread so as to enable it to be

withdrawn when desired. At the same time external

treatment to the glands above and to the sw<'lling below

was commenced. A capsule containing 40 njilli-

grannnes of the salt was applied daily for four hours

to the glands above, and for four hours to the swelling

below. The caj)sule was made of aluminium
J milli-

metre thick, and a screen of silvr | milHmetre thick

was inteiposed to })i()tect the skin from the alpha and

soft beta rays. The applications were also always

made to different areas, no one area getting more than

a single dose. As a result of this precaution the skin

iia.
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Fui. 36.—Lymphosakcoma: Hioh Power.
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never sliowcd luoiv than a niodfral*- n-action. Aftrr

nnuaininj^ in situ for a wrck tli«' iiitcnial tiihr was

iiiovhI a litth' i)y its thrrad so as to expose a fresli

surrounding to its intluence. After a lapse of thirteen

days the internal tuhe was removed altoj^ether. Pro-

fessor Thomson now ohs«'rved that the tumour had

ceas(»d to <^row. The external treatment was con-

tiniK'd a few days lon^^-r. The total internal dose

amounted to (>,24() milligramme hours, the exti-rnal

dose to H,()K() milligrannn<' hours. On examination a

fortnight later considtaa hie improvement was ohserved
;

both the enlargements had diminished in size, particu-

larly the lower one.

There was, however, a glandular mass sonu'what

deeply plact'd above the clavicle, which owing to its

depth could not easily be reached by the external

application of radium, and accordingly it wis resolve<l

to insert a tube of radium into it. A week later Pro-

fessor Thomson attempted to do this, but found it

impossilde without exposing the glands by an open

operation; he therefore gave a general anjestlietic and

resected the greater part of the clavicle, and as he

found, on exposing the glands, that he could remove

the main mass, he pn.eeeded to do so. Thereafter a

tube of radium was placed in the cavity and left there

for one week. The dose was one of 3,3G0 milligrannne

hours.

Three numths later, on October 22, 1011, the patient

was examined by Professor Thomson, who could tind

no trace of the disease. Two years have now elapsed,
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and the pati) .)t has r<-iniiiii(><l (|uit(> \vr]| iind iiccn ([h]v

t<» oii^Mj^'f ill his ordiiiarv avocations.

professor Alexis Thoiiisoii iiiiuh' the fol' >\vi..
,

.c-

inaiks r '},'iirdiii^' this case: "This was i»oi,. cHiiiciilly

and iiiicii»so(>|)iciilIy a small-celled sarcoma: it was

inopeiiiltle. and in my o|)inion death would liiivi- heeii

inevitalde in two or three months had it not l»een for

the radium treatment." *

'['he followin;^ case illustrates the use of radium in

the interior of the mouth:

Cask 'M.—A male, a^ed tifly years, recommended

hy professor Alexis 'liioiiison. was admitted to (la*

Eh'Ctrical h'partment of the Koyal Intirmary on

Au<j;ust 18. P.HM), sut^Vrinj^ from a nectjdasm, prohahly

of i transition type, involvinj^ portions of the hard

and s(»ft palates. He had heeii ill for about a year,

and a full course of iodides and of nu'rcuiy had Ix'cn

taken without heiietit. Professor Thomson had on

two occasions excised portions of the j^rowth for

microscoj)ic examination, without clearing u{) the

dia<i;nosis. Had the diajjjnosis been that it was defi-

nitely cancer»»us, lie wouhl have attempted to remove

it. but tailing such a diagnosis the operation seemed

too serious a one to sui)ject the jjatielit to. This

patient was at tirst treated with the X rays by a tube,

whose prolongation could be inserted in the mouth.

After twenty applications had failed to produce any

benetit. radium was tried. Ten milligrammes of pure

radium bromide were placed in the aluminium apj)li-

* The p:;tii'nt has just (October, 191.'}) hwn re-exaniiiu>d l)y

I'ldte^sor Alexis 'IMionison, who found no evidence of disease.
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ciitor (IfSirilxMl on p. 21, and l»y iiu'iins of tlif rod w-n-

inuintaiiu'd l>y tin- piitifUt iif^iiiiist tlic growth f«>r

ultouf an hour at a tiuit'. Improvmn'iil lif-^aii at

once, and attcr tt'n hours" exposure—total. KM) niilh-

^'ranniu' hours— I sent iiini to he rc-cxaniiiu-d hy l'r(»-

fcssor Thomson. The hitter wrote on Noveniher 'I't,

V.M): " Decidedly improvt'd, especially on the left

side, whvYv healing' appears to have starti-d.""

The patient continued to attend for radium treat-

ment once a week, and S(unetimes less often, until

the Au<,'ust holidays, when for ei},'ht weeks all appli-

cations were interrupted. Durinj^ this interval the

growth resumed activity, and when an exploratory

incision showed that it had taken on a detinitely epi-

theliomatous character, Professor Thomson removed

it hy operation. There can he little douht that the

radium treatment kept this -growth in check.

I have used radium with temporary henetit in

certani epitheliomas of the face, lips, and <^lands of

tlu' neck, hut where perforation into the mouth has

occurred the remedy has failed. In all cases where it

has heen possihle to insert and leave in a tuhe of radium,

the heneticial effect has heen }:;reater. This would

lead one to conclude that very nnich lon^'er eX))osures

and stronj^er doses are indicated in malij^nant disease.

When a tuhe of radium is inserted in a tumour, we

nu;y liken it to a little sun, which is all the time and

in every direct i(m project in<4 its heneticent rays, all

of which nuist pass through th<' ^'rowth; hut the rays

of radium are superior to the lij^dit niys of the sun in

one res})ect. and that is in their power of ])enetration.
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They arc not stopped by the first hiyer of cells, for the
harder rays traverse the whole body. If radium can
be applied externally as well, so much the better, for
the neoplastic cells will now be subjected to a cross-

fire. In applying radium externally, it must be re-

membered that we are only utilizing a very small
portion of its radiation, the greater part escaping from
the back and other sides of the specimen; but when
it is buried internally, then none of its radiation can
escape without traversing the neoplasm. Where the
external dimensions of the growth are large, it would
be well to apply the X rays as well as radium. Where
the skin is intact, both forms of radiation nmst be
filtered, the X rays through O-o millimetre of alu-
minium, and the radium through ()•! to 0-5 milHmetre
of silver.

For the refractory epithehomas of the cutaneo-
nmcous or nuicous surfaces Dominici recommends the
ultra-penetrating rays (ride p. 77), ol)tained by screen-
ing the radium through lead of half to several miUi-
metres in thickness, several sheets of paper, and an
envelope of india-rubber. Unshielded radium, which
gives remarkable results in cutaneous epitheliomas, is

dangerous for cancers which encroach on the buccal
mucous membrane, as they may stimulate rather than
arrest their development. Gaucher has pointed out
that the same rule holds for certain caustics. In
Dominici's opinion, the use of the ultra -penetrating
rays, and the prolonging of their action on the diseased

tissues, is especially suitable for epitheliomas of the
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mucous nu'iubrano. This opinion, with which Pro-

fessor Gaucher is in accord, is contirnied by the rapidity

with which tumours of the labial nmcous membrane
disappear muh'V the influence of the uUra-penetratin<^

rays, and by the tolerance of the tissues of the lip

towards these rays. These facts have led Dominici

to try the same method of treatment in cancer of the

ton<,'ue. The results so far obtained at the St. Louis

Hospital seem to show that malignant neoplasms of

the tongue are also amenable to radium-therapy

(" Diseases of the Skin," E. Gaucher, p. -im).

Pominici is of opini(m that the least penetrating rays,

the alpha and the soft beta, cause most alteration in

the healthy tissues, and that the most penetrating rays,

the gannna and the hard beta—that is, th*:' least altera-

tive—have an extremely powerful therapeutic action.

Deep-seated cancers can only be satisfactorily

attacked l)y the introduction of tubes of radium; for

this purpose the natural passages, or sinus, or incisions

made by a surgeon, will serve. Tlu' glass tube con-

taining the radium salt nmst be enclosed either in an

aluminium or silver or platinum or gold tube, the

metallic thickness being from ()-2 to 0-5 miUimetre. To
this a soft silver wire should be attached, to enable the

tube to be withdrawn. Dominici and Cheron cite a

case of lymphadenoma of the parotid region, the region

being completely hypertrophied, and the tumour en-

croaching upon the temporal region above and the

maxillary region in front. It was judged to l)e inoper-

able. An incision with the bistoury was made in the
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centre of the n; oplasiii, and a gold tube containing

5 milligrammes of radium bromide, of 4,300 activity, was

introduced (unless there is a misprint here, the strength

is very small, and equal to about 0*017 milligramme).

The apparatus was maintained in position for live

days, when there was evident improvement, and at the

end of seven weeks this improvement had become a

definite cure. This patient was shown before the

section of Radiology at the British Medical Association

meeting in London, July, 1910.

Another case shown by these gentlemen to the Ra<li-

ology section was that of a deep sarcoma of the neck.

In July, 1907, two years before treatment was begun,

the tumour appeared as nnall nodule under the right

lower jaw, increasing -
; * x-apidly in size in the pre-

vious three months. .\ ihe time of examination it

was purplish in colour, with blood and serum oozing

from several orifices. Histological examination showed

its structure to be that of a pure embryonic sarcoma.

In July, 1909. three tubes, each containing 0-5 milli-

grannne of pure sulphate of radium, with a silver

sheath 0-5 millimetre thick, were introduced for forty-

eight hours (72 milligramme hours). Seven weeks later

a deep, indurated, flat mass represented the tumour,

which, however, recurred, or, rather, again showed

active growth, in November, 1909, when the treat-

ment was repeated with apparently definite success.

A small nodule now existed near the cicatrix.

Carcinoma of the Alimentary Canal.—Carcinoma

of the oesophagus can be treated by enclosing a tube of
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radiiini in a special form of houfrii-, which is then

passed down and maintained at the seat of the disease

for as long as may he possihle. Strong preparations

are therefore to he preferred in order to shorten the

exposures. Several cases have heen recorded in which

the symptoms due to stricture were relieved and the

condition ameliorated.

Carcinoma of the stomach can only he really amelior-

ated or benefited by the introduction of tubes of radium

after laparotomy. Milder degrees of benefit have

l)een claimed from the outward application of strong

preparations screened by 1 to 4 miUimetres of lead.

These must be maintained for many hours in position.

The same system can be employed for disease of

other portions of the bowel except the rectum.

Carcinoma of the rectum appears to l)e more amen-

able to radium than when situated in any other portion

of the alimentary canal. The radium contained in

the appHcator (Fig. S) is introduced, through an

operating sigmoidoscope if desired, and maintained

by means of the aluminium or silver rod in contact

with the diseased part. If it be ulcerating, avoid any

screen except a sheet of rubber tied round the appli-

cator; otherwise use a sheet of silver half a millimetre

in thickness. The dose nmst depend upon the extent,

etc., of the disease. Care nmst be taken to protect,

by means of a suitable screen, any healthy nnicous

membrane. For an annular growth a rubber tube con-

taining radium is more suitable. The following jase is

taken from the Am -lal Rejjort of the Hadium Institute
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{British Medical Journal, Januaiy 25, 1913): "In a

patient, M., aged sixty-one, there was a six months'

history of alternating diarrhoea and constipation.

Immediately before coming to the Iladium Institute

he had been examined by a well-known surgeon, who

declared him to be suffering from an inoperable car-

cinoma of the rectum. On examination, a growth

could be felt 5 centimetres above the anus; it was

firmly fixed, annular, and ulcerated; the lumen of

the growth admitted the tip of the Uttle finger. Fifty

milligrammes of radium in a tuix*, covered Ijy a screen

of 2 millimetres of lead, were applied in the lumen ot

the growth for six hours a day for ten days (3,(KH) milli-

gramme houi-s). A month later considerable improve-

ment was noted. The growth wasmuch smaller, and

covered with smooth intact mucous membrane. Above

the stricture could be felt one or two nodules. Treat-

ment as before was repeated for five days. Fivn

months later no infiltrating growth could be felt, and

only what was apparently an easily dilatable stricture

remained."

In less successful cases there will be some ameliora

tion, such as reUef from pain and haemorrhage, complete

or partial heaUng of an ulcerated surface, improvement

in general condition, and prolongation of life. Some-

times a case that was inoperable is rendered operable.

Disease of the prostate might be attacked by heavily

screened apparatus through the rectum or per ureihravt,

the radium tube in the latter case being screened on

the side of the healthy tissues. I think this should be
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given a trial in simple hypertrophy; some necrosis

and diminution of the obstructing lobe could certainly

he produced.

Dr. Hugo Schiiller (Vienna), in a i>aper read at the

Seventeenth International Congress of Medicine, re-

ferred to ten such eases with more than three years'

omplete retention which were treated by radium ; of

these, two were completely cured, foui ameliorated,

and four renuiined refractory.

Cancers affecting the buccal cavity have already been

referred to.

Carcinoma of the Breast.—Primary growths of

small size, recurrent nodules, and secondary superficial

tumours, rapidly melt away when properly attacked by

radium. (Hands may be more refractory, but can be

kept in check and brought into a quiescent condition,

in which they can be removed by operation. Whenever

possible, tubes should be inserted into the growths.

Case 82.

—

\ female, aged fifty-four, reconnnended

to the Kadium Department of the Edinburgh Eoyal

Infirmary by Mr. Alexander Miles. History: In Sep-

tember, 1911, the patient had been admitted to the

Chalmers Hospital complaining of a hard, painful lump

in the left axilla. Mr. Stiles removed the mass and the

breast ; both were found to be the seat of a medullary

carcinoma. The patient was readmitted to Chalmers

Hospital on May '28, 1912, with a rapidly growing re-

currence in the scar; this was excised by Mr. Stiles on

May 31, 1912. Patient returned at the begiiming of

1913 with a secondary growth attached to the sternum.
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The patient was recoinmeiKled to the Royal Intinnary

and admitted by Mr. Miles.

Projecting from the sternum was a hemispherical

growth in area about the size of a teacup saucer, and

raised above the surface of the skin about 1 inch. The

skin over it was erythematous. The patient com-

plained of spasms of severe lancinating pain Treat-

ment: Two tubes of radium bromide, each contain-

ing miUigrammes (International Standard), were

introduced by Mr. Miles into the growth, screened only

by glass and aluminium, and were kept in for seven

and for twelve days respectively, being moved occa-

sionally so as to expose a fresh area to the radiations.

At the same time applications of 25 milligrannnes

(International Standard) screened by silver were made

externally. The total internal dose was 2,400 milli-

gramme hours. Total external dose was SOO milli-

gramme hours. Under this treatment the tumour

rapidly flattened down, and in eight weeks" time had

completely disappeared. Home pus was discharged

from the tracks of the tubes, and a good deal of reaction

was manifest on the skin. The lancinating pain dis-

appeared shortly after the applications. During the

following six months two recurrences occurred, both

of which, being taken early, quickly yielded to outward

applications of radium. The clavicular glands on the

affected side next became greatly enlarged with swelling

and stiffness of the arm. For a time outward applica-

tions were made with benefit to the glands, and aftt-r-

wards a tube of radium, sere 'ued onh^ by glass and
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..aminiuin, was inserted by Mr. Carmichacl into the

most prominent one. This was kept in for twelve days,

the dose being 1,440 milligramme hours. This had an

excellent effect, for in two months' time the affected

glands had so shrunk as to be scarcely palpable.

Scarcely any pus was discharged from the sinus Inft

after the removal of the radium tube.

Recurrent Epithelioma of the Ala Nasi.—Case 88.

—A female, aged forty-nine, reconnnended by Mr. Wal-

lace. Patient had suffered for many years from

malignant ulceration of the right ala nasi, which

had been operated on three times with a view to

excision and which had been treated unavailiiigly for

several years by X rays and weak radium preparations.

Condition on admission on June 25, 1912: There is

an ulcerating crack on the external surface of the right

ala nasi. A dose of 95 milligramme hours (Inter-

national Standard) of radium bromide was adminis-

tered by a single appUcation. The scab did not come

away until the middle of September, when the ulcer

was found to be completely healed over. On Jan-

uary 2S, 1913, the scar was still in a perfectly sound

condition, but a small ulcer had appeared just within

the nostril on the septum nasi. This was given a

single dose of 40 milligramme hours. It disappeared,

and has not recurred since. I quote this case because

it illustrates the importance of the dosage. A single

sufficient dose caused the disappearance of a disease

which had resisted both the knife and prolonged in-

sufficient doses of radium.
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The following is an example of a type of case seen

too fre(juently by the radium expert

:

Case 34.—A male, aged seventy-two, recommended

by Dr. Elder. Malignant disease of the fauces and

pharynx. Duration, eighteen months; difficulty in

speaking and swallowing. An irregular swelling cm
be observed involving the soft palate and posterior

pharyngeal wall, and causing great deformity. Left

cervical glands enlarged. Both Professors Caird and

Alexis Thomson considered the case quite inoperable.

With a hope of reheving his symptoms, radium treat-

ment was commenced. On Septeml)er 19, 1912, a

capsule containing 40 milUgrammes of radium l)romide

was attached to an aluminium rod, and held by the

patient against the affected part for one hour two or

three times a week; only an aluminium screen was

used. By November 28, 1912, the patient had

received a dose of 388 milligrannne hours. The

applications appeared to relieve his pressing symptoms,

but he gradually sank and died on December 14.

1912.

Case 35.—This illustrates the use of radium in pro-

phylaxis. A male, aged thirty-five, reconnnended by

Professor iVlexis Thomson. A round-celled sarcoma in

the groin. Duration, twelve months ; admitted to Royal

Infirmary, Edinburgh, on January 11, 1913, complain-

ing of a lump the size of a fist and a half in the groin,

also of increasing weakness ; the left leg was cedematous.

On -January 17, 1913, Professor Thomson removed the

growth, which proved to be a round-celled sarcoma
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On January 80, 1013, a tuln' c»)ntainin}:; 10 niilli-

grannnes (Inttrnational Stan<lai(l) of radium l)n)uu<l»'.

screened only by j^lass and aluminium, was inserted

into the wound and kept then* for tw.-nty-four hours;

the dose was 240 mihif^rannne hours. This di<l not

succeed, for in live months' time the patient returned

with a rapidly growin<^ recurn-nce. The author did

not expect success, for the dose, owing t(. the demand

for radium by other patients, was nnich too small;

also the apidica<..)n was only made to one small region,

whereas the whole of the area from which the growth

had been removed should have been treated.
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CHAPTEK IX

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS
SYSTEM—TUBERCULAR GLANDS-PRURITUS-

LEUK^MIA-GRAVES'S DISEASE-EYE DISEASES
-UTERINE CANCER-RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS

—COMPARISON BETWEEN X RAYS AND
RADIUM RAYS

Diseases of the Nervous System.—liadium has
been used for its analgesic action in neuralgia, sciatica

and the hghtning pains of locomotor ataxy, and also for

certain affections of the spinal cord associated with
cellular overgrowth. In the Progres Medical of De-
cember IH, 1909, Mme. Fabre antl Dr. Paul Touchard,
of the Salpetriere Hospital, report a series of fixe cases
of syringomyeUa treated by exposure to ra<iiuni, with
surprising effect.

A piece of flat metal was emi)loyed, G centimetres
square, containing 1-5 centigrannnes of pure radium
bromide, and a nickel screen 0-33 millimetre thick,

sufficient to allow only hard beta and gamma rays to
get through. The applications wtre made daily to the
vertebral column,, at various levels, alternately to the
right and to the left of the spinous processes. The
duration of the exposure was at iirst restricted to ten
minutes, but evidence of the innocuousness of the

!(
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applications led to their being extended to as lon^ as

an hour and a half (each dose would he one of 'I'l'ii

niillif:;rannno hours). The record is certainly an en-

couraj:jin(r one. All live cases improved, three of them

to a remarkable degree. All showed incn-ased mobility

of the hmhs. with diminution of stiffness. One

patient's hands had been (juite helpless, in a main en

(jriffc position, but after radium treatment she was

abU" to flex, extend, and separate the lingers. A
second was able to resume his work as a draughtsman

after six months' disuse of pencil and compasses.

Another remarkable fact was the disai)pearance, in

one case, of the trophic disturbances characteristic of

Morvan's disease. The effect on the muscular atrophy

was less obvious. Improvement set in very rapidly.

From the theoretical standpoint, there is reason to

suppose that the action of radium on the syringo-

myelic cord is analogous to its accepted action on

neo})lastic tissue. By some mechanism unknown to

us, the rays check the proliferating tendency of the

cellular elements of new growths, and, on this analogy,

it is perha]»s only in developing cases of syringomyelia

that they are likely to be of service (Lancet, January 'I'l,

1910). It has been shown by Beaujard, L'Hermitte,

Eaymond, and others, that the X rays have a favour-

able intluence on syringomyeUa, and it is therefore

to be expected that the gamma rays of radium would

have a somewhat analogous effect, and more })otent, in

consequence of the ease with which they can penetrate

the bodies of the vertebrae.
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Tubercular Glands, Pruritus, X-ray DermatiMs.
—Ah X rays an- of ackiinwh'dj^td service in nilnr^^'il

j^liiuds, so aif latlimn rays. I will n t-r only to s< iu<'

rrniarks made l>y Sir Malc(»lin Monis m the discusMon

on Wickham's pajM'r on July 20. 11>(I^». and port*-!

in tin- British Medical Joinmil ui August 21. VMi'.K

" Itt'fcntly he had a case in which tiic • nlHTcidous

;^lands had het-n removed on three diffrreui oecasions,

and in order to axoid another snrj^ical in'csti^ation.

which seemed likely to !»<• t (ually niavailiiii,', he

t}iou«,dit he would fry the rffcct of radiuiii. L'hen

were three tul>erc' lous 'jjlaiids. Tlu ic could lie no

(luestion as to the iccinacv of th<- diainiosis. fm *here

Were the pic \ ious operations to t^o upon auu tl

microscopicn pniof, He used u hlter of h-ad 2 inilli.

lueties in Hiickuess. and ;^.ive lonj^ exposures, two

hours a day for ^ix days, n (»ne <^laii(l. vt tin -rid of

thre*' wet'ks tliere w.(s not a trace tf
' • ^'land left;

moreover, tht kin was untouched, a: then vvas no

sifjn of a Imiii. Tin '»ther f^lands wcve treated in the

same way. with the smie result."

l>rs. Wickh, m ai De^nais, I)i me iJutchei and

otlier.>. hiiNC jioired j;(»od iesult> ill »('l •Uioii;. pru-

ri^inoiis coiul mm and in simple pruritus. S, J.

Mackenzie i>avi<is*. ii treated -ome patches of X-ray

deriiiatitis on In own liands with a 2*.»-niini^ramme

tui^e o radium fi ten minutes, with sucot ~s. After

the re. fioii had Mii^sided the part was soft ad jiliable,

and IK i-icatricial, as it wouhl have beei under the

cauteiy. He had also obtained remarkal)le improve-

iftaS
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iiu'iit by trt'iitiiju m tin samr WdV tlir <\t»'iisiv" lesions

on tlu' li iii'l> (»f ail X-rav pciafor.

Dr. 1) aiH' HiitclM'V luis found that tlir application

of radiui I has a s> ulliini/ rff-cf u|m»ii \-ia\ hums.

sonit'tliin<! liK. tl i 'f cocaivic know al>o. 1)11 his

»'XC('ll('iit iithi lit , that ladiuiii , tmapproacnahh' ni

the tit'ii! incut if initu,-.

Cahe 'M.—A •lit!. Hian, aj^'fd f< v-tlii»'f. ronsnltcd

mo fo iiiiiactahlt iiritns ani of Imij^ staindnj^ for

which i had una\ uni^ly ; tied uany rnnrdios. No

< i»vii»us c! ugt' was to Im' oI rv* I in uk' <• iidition of

t Tial ice, hut tlu' itd.uij^ wa-^ chittiy icfrind

to p' nor margin. In .Inne, VMi, I '„mv«' ai

Ji'.-luel I'd xc«'j)t for
I niilliint'tre aluniitiiiiin—dosr

i4 .') nalli^' iiinc hours; a wc k and a fovtnii^ht later

IP ve -retted to liav«' to inform iin' that no heiietit ha<l

resulted, hut three weeks from < date of the aj)l)lic.«-

tion the pruritus disappeared, aid has not 'ti'tu.d,

ii'though more than a year has now elapsed

It is interesting to note (1) how smal'

iHcient to cause the eompli'te and \h i

appearance of the trouhle, and ('!) tl «' tii

for the ben» ticiai etf"Ct to appear.

Hypertrichosis -As the X rays, s ca n. '.uni i)c

used for the trea iient of thi-^ condition. . d ea-

h

method has its o\ u adva;;iau;.> and disadxantij:^*'.^.

The X rays can he applied so a- to effect at one ti ^e ;«

larger area, hut the dosage is sfMiiewhat unct-rtan! anu

they are more likely to be followed by uni)lea>;ant iter-

effects such as telangiectases. TIk! dose of rad vn
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can be quite accurately measured, and epilation will

certainly follow a proper dose, but the effect will be

almost limited to the area of the radium container,

and it will thus be difficult to produce a uniform
epilation over a large area without the use of a var-

nished applicator (toile radifere), cut so as to cover the

wl.ole area (p. 21). Unpleasant after-ef '.its are rare

after the use of radium.

Case 37.—A female, aged twenty-five, recommended
by Dr. Fleming, attended for a week during September,

1912, for the treatment of this condition. The patient

had a thick, hairy growth round the lower border of

the chin. After the patient had been made aware of

the difficulties of the method of treatment, Jipplications

screened only by mica of 5 milligramme hours were
made to successive areas. These proved to be insuffi-

cient to produce epilation. The patient is to return,

when stronger doses will be applied.

Strictly hmited clumps of hair are the most suitable

for radium epilation.

Eczema, Psoriasis, Licheniflcation Good results

have been reported by Continental authorities and
by the Radium Institute in chronic locahzed eczema,
with licheniflcation and psoriasis. Short applications of

unscreened applicators (a few minutes only) should be
tried, and repeated if necessary. Patches of eczema
may be permanently cured, but psoriasis is apt to

recur. Wickham and Degrais (" Le Radium," p. 85)
say: " We have treated 200 cases of chronic nitractable

eczema with licheniflcation, and the action of radium

tiSf
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has almost always been particularly favourable in cases

affecting the face, arms, hands, ears, lips, and the legs."

Leukaemia, Graves's Disease.—Encouraged l)y the

success with which the X rays have been used in the

treatment of these conditions, various authorities have

tried radium and thorium. The latter has been used

chiefly in the form of thorium X, administered either

by the mouth or injected intravenously or subcutane-

ously (W. Falta, British Medical Journal, March 25),

1913; Plesch, Lancet, May 25, 1912). Experiments

on animals showed that with large doses the leucocytes

rapidly diminish in nuud)er, and may altogether dis-

appear from the blood. Ealta (juotes four cases of

leukaemia in which favourable results followed the

subcutaneous injection of thorium X. Plesch cjuotes

two, but he reconnnends the intravenous injection as

the most efficacious; subcutaneous injection should,

he says, be avoided, because necrotic ulcers might

develop later. More recently Renon, Degrais, and

Desbouis reported live cases of myeloid leukaemia to tiu'

Metlical Society of the Paris Hospitals, and showed two

of the patients, in whom remarkable benefit had been

dei'ived from the use of radium {Lancet, August 9, 1918).

Two of the patients had been treated by X rays

without benetit. One case was that of a female, aged

twenty-seven, thin and pale; her lips and conjunctivae

were completely white; her abdomen was as enlarged

as that of a woman at term. An enormous ttimour

tilled the abdomen with a well-marked notch in its

right l)()rder. Elood examination showed 3,:^()().0(M>
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reds and 260,000 whites per cubic millinietre. There
were 20 per cent, of myelocytes present. On May 18,

1913, 30 centigrammes of radium sulphate, spread over
an area of 600 square centimetres, and filtered through

2 milhnietres of lead, were applied over the spleen.

On June 7 the white corpuscles had fallen to 56,000.

A second appUcation of radium was made, and on
June 14 the whites had fallen to 19,000, the myelocytes
had disappeared, and the spleen was a little smaller.

A third apphcation was made on June 22. On July 1

the spleen did not extend beyond the middle line or

below the level of the navel. On July 11 the reds

numbered 3,700,000, the whites 7,000, and the spleen

was still diminishing. This case and the other ones

showed that radium has a rapid and powerful effect

in myeloid leukaemia when appUed to the spleen for

twenty-four hours in such strengths (a dose of 7,200

milligramme liours,if the radium was pure and measured
on the International Standard). After four to six ap-

plications the patient is apparently cured, but after an
interval of some months the disease reappears, and a

renewal of the radium treatment produces less effect.

In the end radium loses all action, and the patient dies

after a variable interval. Radium and the X rays

appear, therefore, to have a similar therapeutic action,

though different physical factors may be involved.

Graves's Disease.—Many favourable reports as to

the action of the X rays in this condition have been
published. The method has, in fact, become orthodox.

Dr. George R. Murray, in his address on Medicine to
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the liritisli Medical Association at Brijjjhtou {liritifih

Medical Journal, July '2i\, li>13) referred to the use of

X rays as follows: " The application of suitable doses

of X rays to the enlarged thyroid gland has in sonu' oi

my cases proved to be of great value. The gland

gradually <liniinisjies in size, and the other symptoms

subside. Atrophic changes in the secretory epithelium

and both interstitial and extracapsular fibrosis api)eai

to be induced bv the action of the ravs. Thest' ad-

hesions between the capsule and the surrounding

structures are, however, a disadvantage should a sub-

sequent thyroidectomy be required. In two of my
cases in which X-ray treatment was not successful,

one lobe of the gland was excised. Microscopical

examination showed no Iresh change in one, but a

distinct increase in tlu' interalveolar connective tissue

of the other. These changes are slow in development,

so that the full effect of the treatment is not obtained

until some months have elapsed. In favourable cases

some fifteen to twenty weekly doses of the rays have

been sufficient to bring about great improvement or

practical recovery, but in others only slight improve-

ment has followed a similar course of treatment. It

is worth while to persevere witli X-ray treatment for

as long as a year if slow but satisfactory progress is

being made. We have, however, still much to learn as

to the most appropriate dosage and mode of applica-

tion of this valuable method of treatment."' In the

authors opinion, which is based not only theoretically

upon the similarity of physical radiations, but also
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pnictically upon an experience of four cases, these
laudatory remarks as to the action of X rays could
quite as justly be appHed to the action of radium.
But, in addition, radium has two distinct advantages
over the X rays: (1) A perfectly definite dose of it can
be given and repeated as often as may be desired;

(2) the radium can be applied without noise or excite-

ment while the patient is at rest in bed. That this
IS an important advantage in the treatment of persons
suffering from Graves's disease every physician will

allow. It was for the latter reason that the author
was led to replace the X rays by radium.

Case 38.—A lady, aged sixty-nine, the wife of a

physician, had suffered from Graves's disease for two
years. Her chief symptoms were tachycardia (the

pulse sometimes running up to above 170), nt'rvous-
ness, weakness, exophthalmos, and breathlessness.
The thyroid was scarcely enlarged.

In December, 1912, the author was consulted as to
the application of the X rays. Only one application
was, however, given, for the excitement and fatigue
of having to come to the author's house for the appli"ca-
tion, combined with the noise and spluttering of the
X-ray apparatus, app(^ared likely in the patient's
nervous condition to do more harm than good. It

then occurred to the author to suggest the emplovment
of radium instead of the X rays. He was unawaic
of any previous use of radium for this condition, but
It seemed reasonable to suppose that, owing to its

action in diminishing vascularity (as in n»vi) by the

ikiii
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oblitt'iation of small bloodvessels and by the induction

of til)rosis, some benefit would accrue.

After consultation with the patient's medical adviser

an<l with her husband, applications of radium were

made over the thyroid on each side of the neck. To

begin with, an intensive form of treatment was adopted,

several appHcations of 45 milHgrannne hours screened

by .\ millimetre of silver being given in the tirst ten

days; afterwards the applications were given at gr itt^r

intervals; altogether the patient received in the course

of two or three months a dose of 350 milligrannne hours.

Lnprovement began very quickly, and has bt-en main-

tained; the patient's doctor and her husband both

agree as to the benefit she has received :
" The exoph-

thalmos is less; the tachycardia is less frecpient and

marked; the pulse, which used to go to above 170,

now keeps at about SO, and if it goes above 100, we

tliink it abnormal; the patient is stronger and less

nervous, and the respiration is normal."

Case 89.—A female, aged twenty-tive, has sutfered

from Graves's disease for four years. Complains of

nervousness, palpitation, and weakTie^s; right exopli-

tiialmos marked. Treatment was begun on Decem-

ber IS, 1912, by two applications weekly of the X rays.

On January 10, 1913, the X rays were replaced by

radium, screened on all but one occasion by
^^

milli-

metre of silver; by the beginning of May a dose of

'205 milligramme hours had been given. The patit'ut's

doctor, in July, 1913, said that she was nmch improved.

os})ecinlly the exophthalmos.

10
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Case 40.—A feiii '..-, aged fifty, ill for more than

seven years with Graves's disease. Exophthalmos
marked; complains principally of being awakened at

night by attacks of breathlessness; cannot walk at

all on this account ; thyroid enlarged. Radium treat-

ment begun on July 17, 1913, as a rule screened by

;', millimetre of silver. In one month's time she had
received 350 milligrannne hours. In six weeks' time

the patient showed considerable improvement ; she

could walk slowly for some distance (down to the shore

and back—a mile altogether), whereas she had been

confined to bed; but her principal rehef was that sh(*

had (juite lost the night attacks of breathlessness.

Case 41.—A male, aged fifty-three; duration of

disease four years, with intermissions. Patient very

ill, with a weak, irregular heart, dropsy of the legs,

marked exophthalmos, and enlargement of the thyroid,

rutient put on digitalis, and given a dose of IHO milli-

grannne hours of radium in one week. Patient has

gone home, but is being kept under observation; the

thyroid was found in a months' rime to l)e decidedly le.-^s.

Ionic Introduction of Radium.—Notwithstanding
the great cost of the bromide of radium, attempts have

been made l)y Haret, Fabre, and Lewis Jones to intro-

duce radium by electrolysis into the body. The
radium salt must be placed under the positive pole.

Lewis Jones (" Ionic Medication," p. 94) describes his

procedure as follows: " The radium solution is used to

moisten a packet of ten or twelvi- filtia-papers cut to

the right size, and this is placed in contact with the
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surface, and over this is placed a thick hiyvr of lint

or compressed cotton to form a cushion, which is

moistened with tap-water. A trace of calcium is

present in this, and helps to carry tin- current. A
current of 5 milliamperes for fifteen minutes is suthcient

for an area of 15 square centimetres." (lout, rheuma-
toid arthritis, growths, and naevi have het-n treated

with more or less success by this method.

Diseases of the Eye.—The advances that have heen

made in the treatment of diseases of the eye hy radium
we owe to Sir J. Mackenzie Davidson, who in his intro-

ductory address, as President of the section of Radi-

ology, at the meeting of the British Medical Associa-

tion in July, 1910, made the following remarks: " But
if radium has not so far fulfilled all the hopes that were

t-ntertained of it, it has, at any rate, actomplished

something, and it is encouraging to turn for a moment
to a new field of experiment in which it has yielded

good and definite results—namely, certain diseases

of the eye. Here, again, the diseases in which it is

potent are ' superficial.' So far as we have tried it

in deep-seated diseases, the results are negative. On
the other hand, in some external diseases of the eyes

and eyehds, its action is very remarkable, and I feel

sure that radium will take a high place in oplnb.iljiiic

therapeutics. 13y way of example, I may instance

five cases of spring catarrh which I have cured by
radium. The first of these was cured four veavs af^o

and there has been no recurrence. Som«' of these

cases were extremely severe, and one of them, of over
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six years' standing had undergone a great variety of

treatment, both operative and otherwise, without any

permanent benefit. And besides these, in cases of

episcleritis, liypopyon ulcers (corneal ulcers generally),

incipient keratitis and even in bad cases of pterygium,

extraordinarily good results have been obtained."

Spring- CataPPh.—Case 4'2.—A boy aged six, a

patient of Dr. George Mackay's, was recommended to

the Electrical Department of the Royal Intirmary,

Edinburgh, on March 4, 1910, suffering from spring

catarrh. Both upper lids were covered on their

internal surface with the typical granulations and

irregulai, pavement-like blocks. The hds were nmch
swollen. The disease had lasted some months

(Fig. 3H). It was decided, after consuhation with

Dr. Mackay, to treat the right upper lirl only. At

tirst an ebonite capsule with a mica window, contain-

ing 10 milhg. .nnes of pure bromide of radium, was
held as close, vithout touching, as possible to the

everted lid for ten minutes a day. After a short time,

as the boy attended as an out-patient, and could only

come in once a week, more prolonged exposures by a

relay of assistants were given. The radium was also

enclosed in an aluminium box to avoid the risk of

wetting it. Three or four weeks elapsed before any

improvement could be obser, 'd, and then it was very

slow, but steady. Owing to the demand for radium

by more serious cases, a weak preparation containing

1 milligraunne of the pure salt was substituted for

the strong specimen. The boy was made to he down,

III
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iinil the glass tube cuntuiiiing tho salt was fastened by

plaster directly against the everted lid. On May 10,

1910, the right eye showed a great improvement, oidy

one nodule being left; but the left or untn-ati'd eyd

was as bad as ever. At the end of .June, as the right

eye was practically well (Fig. 8H), treatment of the

left eye was begun. The right eye had received u

total dose of 32"5 milligrannne hours.

This case contirms Sir .]. Mackenzie Davidson's re-

sults, and it would appear that in radium properly

applied we possess a powerful remedy for spring

catarrh.

Radium in GynSBCOlogry.—Work has been done in

the direction of treating metritis, salpingo-ovaritis,

etc., and malignant disease of the uterus, by Wickham
ami Degrais, Cheron, TutHer, and others. Mme. Fabro

collected a st-ries of cases under Hroca, Cuneo, Oudin,

and Cheron, where radium-therapy was employed,

in which she claims that beneficial results were

obtained. Professor Tuffier submitted some of his

patients suffering from uterine cancer to radium

treatment in the Beaujon Hospital. A glass tube

containing 9 centigrannnes of pure radium Inomide,

enclosed in a silver tube 1 millimetre thick, was placed

inside a rubber drain-pipe, and intrcxluced into the

cancerous uterus. It was applied every sixth day. and

left i)i situ for twelve hours at a time. The patient

had been operated on eight months previously for

cancer of the uterus; she now returned with a re-

currence in the vaginal cicatrix and the foot of the
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bnmd ligjiuient. As n ivsult of (lu tiViimunt li\(-

sixtliH of tlu' putholo},Mial infiluation ilisuppfart-I. lail

.111 iiuluration iMTsistcd. In onl.r t(. jmlj^. of the

renults olitained, st-ctioiis wfic cut out ui tli. tissue

Ircatt'd l»y radium, and from tl»*w Profi-ssoi Tutticr

draws the following conclusions, which an s,;l,j. ct to

moditicaticm:

1. The radiations |K'iu't rated t,, ;it least a depth
of 2 centimetres.

2. The action (»f the radiation^ on the cancerous
tissue was produced slowly; the absence of any iiior-

phological tissue modification for six or nunv days dot s

not in any way imply that no action will toll(.w later.

8. The actitm of the radiati«)ns avus on the cancer
cells and on the connective-tissue framework, hut
not equally; fur the connective tissue was the hss
rapidly affected, the action being tirsr and espeeiallv

.in elective one on the cancer cell.

Professor Tuffier compared these r» -ults with those
produced hy the X rays, and found that I..- latter

w" powerless in (haling with subcutaneous cancers;
hut in ulcerating, ideeding, and granuhiting tumours
they exercised an inc(mt»'stahle ha-mostatic i\v\\uu,

causuig cicatrizati(m and producing an auiesthctit

effect, but the healing was superficial and left the
deej) cancer intact. Micioscopic examinati(ui of cancer
treated by X rays showed that their action wax speciHc
on the cancer cell; there was an elective nee: »sis of

the neoplastic .dements. Jiut this action was very
hn;i«ed as to dej)tli. and that often in spite of apjt-irent
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tun. Aitiv. iu'0|)lasfic ch-iiH'iif- wcit fmim at a

(IrptI (if less tlum 2 mniiiiu 1 1, s fnun f'l.' Mufacc

tr»'ait(l; atniphird cellh wcit fouiul in t\>< must .sup«'i-

-icial |Mi'tiotis. hut acti\t tantMr (.lis witli kaiyo-

l<iM( -is v.rvv luuial in tin- siiltjatTut l.iy»'r (lirifiMh

^l 'Ileal .founml, Ffinuaiy l:i. l!Mil>).

Ill tlu' First Animal Kf-pcit of the Ifulimii Insiiliitt.

niuU'V tlic iMiiilinj^ «»t' ('(ircinnni't of fhr Ufctiis, ilu-n

an- the t"<>ll(iwm«,' n'lnarks: " In eases of inniH-ial)!.

niali;;iiant disrasr in t'li - ution radiinn will often

Idin;^ ahout results win . cainiot he attained l.y lay

other known inotluHl «»f treatment. The ha'inonha«,'i

is arrested, the dischar;,'e is diminished in amount and

renchred inotfeiisive in character, tin- ulceratiim is

heal, d, and the pain is greatly relieved. The rate of

{growth is checked, sometimes comjdetely arrested, and

the surroundinj,' inliltration and induration are xt nnu-h

lessened that in a few instances cases pre\iouslv

declan-d to he inoperahle heconie operahle. The
treatjn«'nt is hest carrie<l out i»y th- intioduction of a

tuhe containing ')() to KM) milligrannnes of radium,

screened with 2 miUimetres of lead and ., •.iiillinutres

of rulther into the cervical canal: or. if this he not

practicahle. into the posterior fornix, a hirge, flat,

strong applicator, screened hy 2 millimetres of lead,

heing idaced on the ahdominal wall over the fundus

of the uterus. The exposures slatuld he prolonged,

and from thirty to sixty hours' duration." (This dose

would he ahout H,flOf) milligranuiie hoius.)

Eight cases are ipioted, one of which is as follows

:
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" A patient, aged fifty-three, had hysterectomy
(Wertheiiii's operation) performed on November 19,

1911, for carcinoma uteri. She made an excellent
recovery, and kept well until the end of February, 1912,
when recurrence took place in the upper part^ of the
recto-vaginal septum. The condition was declared to
be inoperable. She was seen on April 1. 1912.
Examination per rectum revealed a definite ridge-like
growth stretching transversely across the recto-vaginal
septum 5 centimetres from the anal orifice. She"was
treated with two tubes of radium containing 75 milli-

grannnes, and screened with 1-5 millimetres of lead,
one tube being placed in the rectum and one in the'

vagina
;
she had in all twenty hours' treatment." (This

dose amounted, if the 75 miUigiannnes was shared
between the tubes, to 3,500 milligramme hours; but if

each tube contained 75 miUigrannues, the dose would
be 3,000 milHgramme hours.) "She was examined
by her surgeon on June 7, who reported that all trace
of the growth had disappeared, and that the ])atient
looked and felt perfectly well. At th.. end of October
(four months later) she wrote to say she was in excellent
health." Favourable reports also continue to come
from the Continent.

At a meeting of the Societe Medicale des H6i)itaux
of Paris on July 2S, 1911, Kubens Duval and H. Cher.m
communicated an important paper on the treatment
of inoperable cancer of the cervix uteri by the mor-
penetrating rays of radium (Lancet, October 2M. 1911).
In general great aiiielioraticm was (d.tained. and in
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some cases the lesions cicatrized, and the patient

recovered apparently perfect health, which was main-

tained for several months. Some of the results were

possibly cures. More cogent than the clinical evidenci?

was the microscopic examination of nine specimens.

Two were removed post mortem, and seven by hyster-

ectomy from patients in whom the disease, at first

inoperable, under radium regressed sutttciently to

become operable. Four of these showed zones of

epithelioma regressing, characterized by the destruction

of the cancerous cells under the influence of the radium
rays. Five showed complete absence of cancer in the

uterus, vagina, and the broad hgaments. In the other

thref- the al)sence of cancer in the cervix contrasted

with the persistence of a focus in the body of the uterus

near the isthmus. The possiinHty of such foci, which

in consequence of their distance cannot be influenced

by radium, shows that apparent cure of cancer of the

cervix by radium must not l)e rehed upon, but that as

soon as the case iiecomes operable hysterectomy should

be performed. The following case is an example of

how an inoperable case may be ren*i 'red operable: " A
woman, aged forty-seven, was sent to Dr. Lejars at

the end of IDOS with a large epithelioma of the cervix

extending into the anterior fornix, and comphcated by

peri-uterine infiltration. The case appeared to be

inoperabh'. Three applications of radium were made
at intervals of a month. On each occasion an apjjaratus

containing .'> centigrannnes was left in the cervical

cavity for twenty hours. (Each <!(,(' would amount
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to 1.000 luilligiamnie hours.) A foitnislit after the
last application the fornices were much more supple,
and the cervix had diminished in size, and I was able
to operate. I performed total ahdominal hysterec-
tomy. The patient recover»^d, and remained in good
health for a year. Then recurrence occurred." Wick-
ham and Degrais. in their new volume, " Le Kadium,"
puhHsh.'d in 1913 (p. (18). si)eak strongly regarding the
value of ratlium in cancer of the uterus. It is. they say,

in the treatment of cancer of the uterus that radium
perhaps plays its mc.st useful and interesting role.

Thanks to the small size and form of the containers,
they can be introduced into the uterine canal, and can
be kei)t in place for a long time very easily. Some-
times in advanced cases and in thin subjects it may
be well to apply at the same time a radium apparatus
on the abdomen so as to obtain a crossed fire. As Dr.
Jaci.bs has well remarked, it is with a true scientific

emotion tliat the m-ophyt,' observes, in the case .)f an
inoperabl,. cancer of the cervix, the distinct regression
of the local and general signs of the disease. "uiciTa-
tions dry up, vegetations (lisapi)ear. hwnjorrhages and
discbarges cease, the f.etid smell diminish.^s, the pain
grows less, and a sclerotic tissiie appears and takes the
place of the lesions. Still, the use of radium is (uily a
palliative method.

At the LoiKb.n meeting of ihe International Medical
Congress, beld in August. liHiJ, various speakers dealt
with tbe action of radium and mesotborium in gyne-
cology. Dr. Fov.au de C'ounnelles (Paris) described
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his nicthod ot introduciiij^ aseptic tul)es of ladium

(5 ceiiti<:?raiunu'S as a mininiuui) for twt'nty-fonr lioius,

and to repeat the applications monthly. (Such a dose

would amount to 1,'2()() milli;^ramme hours.) In

mahf^n tunumrs his persimal statistics included 100

inoperable cases, sevi'iity of which had shown ameliora-

tions lastin<^ f'un one to tour years.

Professor Paul Kroemer (Greifswald) referred to the

action of mesothorium. In his total of thirty-two

cases he had had favoura')l«' results in rectal, vaginal,

and uterine {growths, hut not in ovarian. Photo-

niicrographic records of his cases l)oth before and aft«'r

treatment were exhibited. An inten-stinj^ case was

that of a metastasis in the vulva, which was cured

clinically by an injection of thorium X. Professoi-

Jacobs (Brussels) {British Mediad -JoKrntd, August 28.

1918) said that the results he had obtained by the

(unployment of radium in massive doses in uterine and

vaginal cancers— many of the cases bt'ing relapses

after operations—1«(1 him to the conclusion that this

was a most desirable treatment. He used two tubes

of radium (1'2 to 20 centigrannnes). keejungthem in the

tumour for twenty-four or thirty-six houis. or even foi'

fi>rty-eight hours, and icjjeating these apjdications

e\«'ry ten or twelvi' days during four or live weeks.

(Kach (lose would amount to between o.OOO and

().000 milligrannne hours.) There is no reference to

'he screen emiiloye(l in the l{e|)ort. I)uf e\('n if a

2 Uiillimetre lead screen were used, the dose is a larger

on<' than it has !)een hitherto customary to atlminister
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without an iiiteniii,«<sion. In tlu' case, Nc. 43, of a large

ulcerating epithelioma of the back of the knee (Figs. 39

and 40), for which amputation had been reconnuended,

the author has administered a dose of H,40() milli-

grannne hours, spread over a fortnight, screened only

by ^ millimetre of aluminium, with marked benefit.

The ulcer, which measured 3| inches wide by 4| inches

long, and was deeply excavated, has now almost com-

pletely skinned over. He (Professor Jacobs) had

submitted to this heroic treatment more than twenty-

four cases of cancer of the uterine neck, and all had

been favoural)ly influenced. The cases were not of

sufficient duration for him to speak definitely of cure,

but in three of which he gave detailed accounts, the

women bt-ing respectively forty-four, thirty-nine, and

seventy years of age. the lesions had shown no tendency

to recur in from two to three and a half years. For

some reason cancer of the external genital organs did

n )t retreat so well under this treatment; perhaps the

(piantity of radium employed was insutiticient.

Dr. Holieit Abbe (New York) described some experi-

ments he had carried out with wheat and narcissus

bulb^ and seeds. After exposure at diliVrent distances

to a constant radium radiation, he found a threefold

influence. First, a death-dealing force exerted on the

seeds in closest ])roximity ; secondly, a stimul;»ting etTect

upon those placed at a little distance; thirdly, a (le|)res-

sing and retarding effect upon the seeds situated at a

still greater distance—scM-ral inches from the radium

—

within the range onlv of the gannna ra\s. This uamma
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ituliation was of iiiiiiu'iist' iinpoitanco to surgery. It

was n^sponsibh' for hrin^'iti}^ about a rctrograa.- chanj.'r

and (Impression in those cells o! erratic overj^rowth and

life-destroying (inalities. He had noticed that these

phenomena had their analogy in the human hody:

tissues too closely in contact had heen destroyed,

patludogical tissues a httle farther removed had heen

stinmlat.Ml, while those still farther away had. given a

proper dosage, undergone a n-trograde degen.'ration,

anumnting at times to surgical cure. In the liehl of

uterine cancer tla-re was good hop«'. and it was certaui

that the immediate effect of energetic radium treat-

ment on cancer develop.'d in the cervix or in the

scar after operation was to modify pn)foundly tlie

condition and give a sound cicatrix. The sprcitic

acti(mofradimnwas remarkably illustrated in ih-case

„f sarcomas, particularly giant-celle<l sarcomas of hone.

Radium could als(» cure X-ray 1. si.a.s; he had rem(»ve.l

epitheliomas from fh.' hi'ii.ls of an X-ray operator l.y

its means.

Rheumatic Conditions Use of Radio-active

Earths.— Hi'fereuec has already been ma(h- ^p. -U)

to the production and iise of tbe cmauMtion. It ciin

also be administered l)y the cmplcyiiunt of radio-

active earths. One of tiie b.st known of ih.'sc is

obtained in the i)n»cess of uranium rxiracfion; it

contains certain oxides of iron, aluniinium. uiamum,

and manganese, and Iraers of aeliniuni. radium,

and polonium. Of the kittn. aHinium is tlu' most

important. Pure actinium is estimated by some

11
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physicists* to be ten times us radio-active as radium;
the (juaiitity present in the earth suffices to confer
ujion it a radio-activity of ()-15 as compared to

•2,000,000 in the case of radiuui.

The following' is a table of comparative radio-

activities (C'hiude):

Actinium

liadium

Uranium

Earth

(about) 20,000,000

2,000,000

1

One eentij^nannne ot tlie earth si)read over one
square centimetre yiehls a racUation about one-seventh
the strength of tliat of uranium. The earth is an
extremely weak radio-active j)rei)aration, which yields

alpha, beta, and «,'amma rays. an<l an emanation. It

is, however, relatively to radium, very cheap, a kilo-

j^rammc costinjj; thirteen shilHn^s.

The earth has been «'mployed for some time by J)r.

Claude and others iti t!ie hosjatals of Paris in tlu'

treatment of arthritis deformans, subacute and chronic

rheumatism, and j^'onorrh.eal rheumatism, also for

neunilgiii and certain cutaneous (]»ruritus) and gynaj-

cological atiections.

The affected joint having been cleansed, the

moistened <'arth is spread in the form of a compress
around it, and maintained in position by a piece of

* rureattiniumhiisnot k-en isoltitod. hut it is bolicved that
it w-iuid show 1 !i ictivity toinimrablc with that of radium
I Ruthcrforu).
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oil-silk and a handftge. It must not Ix' allo\v«'«l

to hpcomp dry. No •Mnanati()n wouM Ix' ^ivcn

off if it hecame dry. Tiic plaster can he left on

all night, and applied on alterrii' M^hts for ten

day?.

It should always be renioisli imiI ;!:> i,',i ae tpiite

plastic and soft before applicatu ';' il- •" iiot lose

its strength. In some cases it may be advisable to

sterilize it by heat (open sores, introduction into the

cavities of the body); this will not atTect its activity.

i>r. (iuyenot (Lancpf. ()ctol)er ir>, 1010) prepares a

radio-active earth or nuid by mixing powdered ])ifch-

bleude witii twice its V(dume of hot watir. This is

apphe<l direct to the part to be treated, and can be

left on several hours under a piece of waterproof.

This nnul exercis«'s a sedative effect, and is ludieved to

])romote the absorption of exudations. Il does ii(»i

irritate the skin, its !'r.(lio-acti\ ity i> p»'iiuaiu'nt : but

when it has been used, it nuist be allowed Id liv fni- a

f(U-tnight Itefore it is used again.

Another method (»f em]d«)ying ih«' earth is (» make

use of baths. Two luunlred and tifty fnamiii'-s of ilie

earth are iiuxed with the warm \\al<r of '.he bath:

more may be used if desired, but this is the usual

strength. The patient can remain in the bath for

half an hotu', and have a series of a dozen in a

fortnight or longer.

Good restdts are claimed to have been obtained

by Clatide and Teuliere (lirif. Mc<1. Journ., >hirch I'i.

I91t)) in arthralgia and subacute forms of arthrili«:.
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Tln' pain, redness, iinil swelling, usimlly (lisai»|M'ar witli

«reat rapidity. Imt nffrctii)ns of the It.wer linih appear
to he more rebellious than tliose of the u])i)er linil).

Tile hest results appear to have been obtained in

subacute i^onorrhipal rheinnatisni.

Mud baths have been for a lon;^ time in vogue at

certain heallli resorts; it is |)ossihle that the beneficial

results may have depended iijion the presence of

traces of radio-active substances. The same may be

said of certain mineral waters.

General Comparison between X-Ray and Radium
Treatment.—Whether there is any specitic thera-

peutic ditT<'rence between X-ray. and radium radia-

tions is a (piestion not yet settled. T have observ«'d

that certain rodent ulcei^. ])articularly th(»se situated

in the fuirow between the ala nasi and the cheeks,

which were refractory to X rays yielded ra])idly to

radium; but apart from this both in.tbods have
relative advanta;,res and disadvantage's.

The ^^'aiimia rays of radium are far more i)enetralin«'

thai' \ rays; Tutlier found their etVect manifest on the

t\<>\u s at a depth ten times as ^reat as that of X rays.

Hence they are! o Ik preferred f<.r deej).seated affections

(syriiiuomyelia. subcutaneous cancers, tul);-rculous

j^dands. etc.). Hadium rays are perfectly " constant
"

in (piantity and (piality as opposed to X rays, of

which one may say. "Valium et mutabile semjx'r";

hence a dose of radium rays can be measured with
a precisicm that is wantinrr in tho case of the X rays.

Radium can be placed in natural cavities or buried
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in tiinumrs, ami \vU for an indttinit*' iM'iio«l. ^'ivin« •'!!

its iwUation all tli.- tinic. Tln' (luality «»f tlic ivi>ani-

tion tissnt' left aftrr radium trratnimt h-avrs nothing

to ho ilrsirt'il, anil is superior in that following X-ray

trratiurnt. So prrfrct is thr scar aft.r trratmmt

with ra<liiun that it is sonu-tiinrs ditVuMilt to In

sitt' of tin- ])rrvious Irsion. Jiadiuni (Ifnnatiti. "

so painful or intractahlr as X-ray «h'rinatitis. Hadni...

is readily portahh' from patimt to jjaticnt, and can !»«'

h'ft to 1m' applied hy otln-rs after instruction.

AKiiinst th«'s«' advanta^'cs is t«» ho set the vny threat

disadvanta^;.' of its .xln-mely hi^h pric»'. To tins

nnist he adch'd the risk (.f loss hy h'vaka^e or accident.

The chief advantages of the X rays over rachinn is liie

lar},'e area to which the former can he applied.

It was h(<i)ed that mesothoriinn. which was con-

siih-raldy cheaper than radium, mi<^ht to nunw extent

replace the latter. I)U( during' the past year meso-

thmimn has douhled in price, and is now cpuited at

I'lT) a milli«.'rannne a^'ainst l"2(» f(M- radium. The

period of mesotlauitnn is only ahout one-hundredth

that of radium.
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